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From Mossadegh ‘To Studv UN ‘Buffer| ® oo. — 
By J. C. THALER | foe Guard had beed called into teting 

THE ANGLO.IRANTAN OL, CRISIS tok Zone Proposal cme Tose ue ee aie 
urn for the worse on Friday night, and Britain TOtin, 12th, 14th ama 16 be 

ros cna i e-aeg aee alow iasneng Sores ey a [Sale toni oe 
on-the-spot consultations. , | ‘TWO SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENTS which may}irom July 26, 1951." “ss ote 

speed the hour when troops along the 135-mile |{/OK@2" 88k that this getion y ; places the units, named under 

Korean war front will be told to halt shooting, naiary law, = 
, he mobilization order followed 

emerged from the meeting of United Nations and {quickly the government announ 
Communist cease-fire negotiators in Kaesong mens Sremetnening tie 

lefence special powers ordinance 

An agreement was reached in principle on]‘‘en account of the present emer- 

_ The scheduled trip to London of Averell Har- 
riman, Truman’s special envoy to Iran, was also 
viewed in diplomatic quarters as an indication of a 
hitch in the current efforts to bring about talks in| 
Teheran on the oil dispute. 
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= aa ent : 1 as {aiming by radar through low} Hear arT from Trinidad by a Special} 'S gaining “real momentum.” the 38th parallel. A line along the —U.P 
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ances. A_ Foreign Office state- As the cease-fire talks moved’ afte ”n rhe aircraft nie ‘at| Cign Relations Committee to ap-! were expected to demand, woul ‘ . 

ment on Friday night announced | oy in Kaesong, the Reds were stili/ : J Seawell at 2.47 p.m. R cool party - prove without delay a new $8,500,-|:ive them enormous advantage ( row Pp . a 

that the recall of the ambassador $144 oa oa oe : { et pn a tot fae “ke L000 ai ata 5 a ah ; : . r A 4 i I nee 

building up forces south of Kum- d . ing new currency were Mit 0,000 mutual aid programme in| because there is no good defense 

ee ae toa, eee song, on the east central front, witn| WASHINGTON, July 27 | ed Brown and Mr, William| order to meet the “Communist| territory on the U.N. side Dp ° 

“ons ra ; inal decis- : ca. oe eek es ~ pee ‘ i 1 ‘ aig Clarke o 2 4 ¢ . in by ‘rballenge o ver Pr . ae Ke » t efire rneatin Co 

: Soman ; 7 entire Communist companies mov Secretary. George arsh: |? .Glntas A f the Trinidad Currency | cP atlenge n every front i corean easefit negotiator I 

ion so far had been taken. ing down to the Reds’ front-line oad Secr ta Y, George Mat hall told the we nate Department. aid that any delay would block | discussed the location of a buffer P ro essin 

_ Harriman made it plain to both positions, Foreign Re ations Committee on Friday that the United At Seawell to meet the ’plane| Eisenhower's current mobilization | zcne across Korea at their elev 

sides that a speedy decision we Major action was centred on States which “can’t do everything at once” would depend | were the two Currency Commis- | Schedules enth conference to-day and reac! GENEVA, July 27 

required to avert a if comp ete |the eastern front again today, Two on Britain for aid in building up the defences of the Middle} worc's Mr W. D. Charlton, Mé shall said that funds asfed agreement “in principle ol British physician who accoa 

breakdown in the Iranian oil in- Rea battalions counter attacked East ‘ Acopuntant General and Mr, J. A.| /arge as the present request will be” gaministrative matters to speed anied the Jordan Crown Prince 

dustry. His visit to London was advanced Communist forces north os Reterts, Manager of the Govern-| required in the next two fiscal | up an armistice, The meeting at) “Mh Talal from Beirut, | lett 

believed to have been intended to 
emphasize this position on Brit- 
ish government leaders. Exper 
here estimated that the refinery 

Abadan would have to be closed 

completely before the end of next 

week, because of storage space 

filling up rapidly. 
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sides of the conflict. Earlier this|¢d up ground forces and land Marshall said in a global de the trained and eauipped forces on| U-N. said both sides named jand quiet. Therefore he ig, not 

week a formula evolved by Har- 
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B.W.LA. to spend a week’s holiday 

in Barbados. She will then pe going 

on to Trinidad for two weeks 

before returning to Martinique on 

August 16. 
Miss Simone Rougery and het joccey 

sister Maud who are from Mar- pm 

tinique are also in Barbados on 

holiday. They are here for two 

months staying at Bagshot, 

Stream. 

Short Transfer 
R. EDDIE LYDER of Barclays 

Bank in Trinidad, just back 
from England where he had beer 

on four months’ long leave, ar- 
rived from Trinidad yesterday 

morning by B.W.I.A. He is on his 

way to St. Lucia on a short trans- 

fer. He leaves Barbados by the 
Lady Nelson, 
Arriving by the same plane were 

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. L. Ward’ 

little davghter Heather. Othe: 
arrivals from Trinidad were M. 
and Mrs. Clark Elder and thei! 

daughter Sybil. Here for abou 

four days, they are staying at th 

Ocean View Hotel. They aré 
Americens living in Barcelona 

Venezuela. Mr. Elder is a druggis 

with one of the oil companies dow, 

there, 
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Re-arming France 
Is Critical Problem 

(By EDWARD M. CORRY) 

The problem of transfor 

tary force is reaching the cr 

PARIS, July 27, 
ming France into a strong mili- 
itical stage for U.S. planners. 

Grave political problems have taken some of the lustre 

off France’s pledge to supp ly 10 divisions to the Atlantic 

army by the end of the year—a promise which President 

Vincent Auriol repeated only last Monday to General 

Eisenhower, as he formally handed over the site of SHAPE 

headquarters. 

Ships Don’t Get 

Enough Meat 
From Argentina 

LONDON, July 27. 
The Lendon Times commenting 

on the Argentine meat situation 
said: “British shipping com- 
panies, long accustomed to bring- 
ing Argentine meat to this coun- 
try in refrigerated space, are dis- 
appointed with the limited quan- 
tities made available for shipment 
so far this year. 

These have filled only a fraction 
of the space which was fully con- 
ducted on ordinary business lines. 
From the resumption of ship- 
ments at the beginning of May to 
the end of this month, not more 
than 55,000 tons of Argentine meat 
will have been brought forward 
for shipment. 

Exports from Argentina to all 
destinations are now restricted to 
10,000 tons a month, and lines es- 
timate that only 5,000 tons a month 
will be available for shipment to 
the U.K. during August, Septem- 
ber. and October. 

Out of the total authorized ship- 
ments of 10,000 tons a month, ex- 
ports are made to Brazil and other 
countries. If the total expected 
quantity of 15,000 tons for the U.K. 
during the ensuing three months is 
realized, this will make a total of 
70,000 tons in the first six months 
of the new trade agreement 

The agreement stipulated for 
exports of not less than 200,000 
tens of carcass meat and offal, 
during'the 12 months after its sig- 
nature, 

For this quantity to be supplied, 
130,000 tons must be shipped dur- 
ing six months from November to 
April, a period when supplies are 
normally at their largest. This 
would provide an average monthly 
export of over 20,000 tons. 
Shipping, owned by British 

lines, is capable of carrying 500,000 
tons a year or more than 40,000 
tons a month. Consequently, even 
during the height of the shipping 
season, refrigerated space will only 
be half filled. 

Ships carrying passengers 
mails must be maintained in the 
service, and they would be able 
to carry all the limited shipments 
likely to be offered. 
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TAKES OVER FROM 
BRIGADIER PAGE 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 25. 
Brigadier A. C. S§S. Jackson, 

newly-appointed Commander of 
the British Army in the Caribbean 
area, arrived in Trinidad this 
morning to pay his first. official 
visit to Trinidad. He has taken 
over from Brig. E. K. Page. He 

will spend five days here, Before 

coming to the Caribbean, he was 

Officer Commanding, Northern 
Area, East Africa. 

    

Assistant Librarian 
Accepted By Leeds 

Mr. Carlyle A. Burton, 

Assistant Librarian, Public Library 
has been accepted by Leeds School 

of Librarianship for a one-year 

course beginning early in Septem- 

ber and leading to the Library 

Associations’ Registration 

Examination, 
Mr, Burton will be returning 

from Trinidad at the end of this 

month after having completed 

three months training at the 

Eastern Caribbean Regional 

Library (British Council). 

    

The truth of the military situa- 
tion here, as it is being expressed 
more and more openly by all poli- 

tical parties as well as U.S, ex- 
perts is, that as long as war in 
Indo-China continues to bleed 
France of equipment, and huge 

sums of money, she will not be 
able to play her traditional role of 
defender of the continent. 

As of today, France has barely 
three and a half divisions ready 

for Eisenhower. Its airforce is 

past the blue print stage, its arma- 

ments’ industry has been very 

slow in increasing output. 
While its morale has improved 

considerably, the army still lacks 

the support of France’s 41,000.000 
citizens, not to mention whole- 

hearted opposition of a large sec- 

tion of the population which form 

the leftwing. 

In terms of money and raw ma- 

terials the drain is tremendous on 

this economically weak country. 

With the threat of sabotage always 

lurking behird a crisis such as 

France is now again experiencing, 

the cost of turning out divisions— 

modern divisions with high priced 

equipment—is something which 

any French Government trembles 

to ask of the country. 
French officials note the cost of 

raising and equipping a modern 

armoured or airborne division 15 

$285,000,000—about one seventh of 

France’s record 1951 arms budget 

of $1,115,000,000. Even an ordin- 

ary infantry division costs about 

$142,000,000. 

High Price 

The U.S. is paying a huge price 

for rejuvenation of the French 
army. In arms and equipment a 

total of $2,200,000,000 is to be de- 

livered this year. In addition an- 

other $275,000,000 has been ear- 

marked for Indo-China and finally 

some $400,000,000 has been credit- 
ed France for the purchase or 

manufacture of arms. 
The list of equipment delivered 

to France in the first six months of 

this year comprise 50 different 

categories and range from aircraft 
carriers to tractors and include 

jets, artillery and tanks. 
The 1939 army was mostly an 

army of recruits armed _ with 

equipment that was soon to be- 

come obsolete. By the end of the 

war, the French army had for all 
practical purposes disappeared. 

For four years nothing was done 

about replacing it. 

Now she has to start from the 

beginning, equipping. and training 

a medern striking force. To train 

this foree she desperately needs 

25,000 army officers and non-com- 

missioned officers fighting among 

155,000 troops in Indo-China —a 

potential core for a new French 
army. 

She also needs an armaments 
industry to equip recruits. In light 

weapons, the French are once 
again turning out equipment in in- 

creasing numbers but in heavy 

stuft it is going at a craw!l.—U-P. 
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INQUEST WILL 

CONTINUE TO-DAY 

FURTHER hearing in the 

inquiry into the death of Charles 

McConney of Brereton, St, Philip 

will be resumed today before 

Coroner C, W. Rudder at the 

District “B”’ Court, St. George 

at 10 a.m. 
McConney met his death when 

he was involved in an accident on 

Stepney Road, St. George with the 

motor car M-669 owned and 

driven by Carl Fields of Roebuck 

Street, St, Michael about 7.45 

p.m., on July 21, 

  

T 

means made just.right 

HEIR good looks tell you they’re just right. 

You know, too, when you look at the price 

tag, that you can’t get finer value. Illustrated 

is a Full Brogue Oxford. Tied to every pair is 

the John White Guarantee Shield—the sign 

which means ‘ just right’! 

leading stores in Barbados. 

   

   

    

    

Wild Confusion 

On Stock Market 
LONDON, July 27. 

Scenes of wild confusion marked 
the Stock Market confronted by 
the new Gaitskell proposal for 
three years control of dividends 
and fortunes lost overnight. High 
priced industrials tumbled right 
and left at the opening. 

Ford metors fell five shillings to 
53 shillings nine pence, Dunlop 
rubbers three shillings to 61 shill- 
ings three pence, United Molasses 
nearly four shillings to 83 shill- 
ings six pence and Vickers six 
shillings to 47 shillings. 

Worst hit section‘as trading con- 
tinued was rubber shares. They 
‘were then without dividends for 
years and have only just begun to 
reward their patient holders when 
this blow fell, 

Dealers were completely at sea 
and reluctant to buy at any price. 
The Brooke family controlling 

shareholders of Brooke Bond and 
Company tea merchants, lost more 
than £100,000 when £1 ordinary 
shares fell from £11. 15 shillings 
to £10. 10s.—a 25 shilling loss on 
each share. At one time shares 

fell to £10. —U-P. 

Debate On Price 
Rollbacks 

WASHINGTON, July 27. 
Exhausted Senate and House 

conferees ended an all-night ses- 
sion early today with only two 
issues blocking agreement on the 
compromise bill to extend econo- 
mic controls for one year. 

Conferees said they reached a 
tentative agreement on the amend- 
ment permitting price rollbacks to 

pre-Korean levels provided in- 

creased costs may be added to 
ceiling prices. 

The other issue still in doubt 
was the controversial beef slaugh- 
tering quota question. 

Chairman Burnet R. Maybank 
said conferees reserved the right 
to reopen discussion of the roll- 
back amendment. He said the 
Committee also would continue de- 

  

art slaughter quotas “to pre- 
vent black market.” 
Maybank scheduled another 

meeting at 2 p.m. today. 
—U-P. 

  

$10,542 Collected 

At Piarco Airport 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 25. 
Revenue collected at Piarco Air- 
port during the month of June was 
$10,542.13 which was $428.74 less 

than the previous month, stated a 

release from the Director of Civil 
Aviation. This amount further in- 

dicates a continuous drop in rev- 

enue at the Airport from April. 

Of this amount aerodrome charges 

realised $9,856.96 and $684.17 
came from rentals. 

         

    
    

Look for it in 

    

IMN: {MERICAN COLL 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE . 

“To Mr. Bevan—the Order of Lenin, and to Mr. Harold Wilson we might give the same—er, 2nd class .. 

  

Ghost Town Lives 
TO THE STRAINS of grand opera, a ghost town comes 

to life in the high Rockies. 

mond jubilee they are putting on M 

house at Central City—once the cen: 

To celebrate Colorado's dia- 

art in the old opera 

e of a gold-mining 

boom. Saloons have re-opened to serve drinks. 
  

  

~ Call For 

Islamic 

Solidarity 
From HAROLD GUARD 

LONDON, July 27. 
Leaders in Central Asia, Soviet 

Asian republics, and in Iran, Pak- 
istan and Egypt are reportedly 
calling to the faithful for “Islamic 
solidarity” in a combined “libera- 
tion movement” against Western 
imperialism. 

A Chinese Communist broad- 
cast from Hankow said a meeting 
of Chinese Moslems had sent tele- 
grams to “Moslems and workers 

of Persia and Morocco expressing 
support for their liberation move- 
ments. ' ae 

The message said: “Moslems in 
China cannot sit idly by and see 

Moslems oppressed elsewhere. We 
must oppose imperialism in uni- 
son with all Moslem countries and 
all oppressed nationalities.” 

In Sinkiang province, the chair- 

man of the People’s Democratic 

League broadcast a declaration on 

behalf of Moslems of Asia in sup- 

port of Moslems in Iran. 

Sympathy 

He said: “The sympathy of 
people of Asia and the Moslem 
masses lies with the Persian 
people.” 

Last week Moscow Radio 
brought |to the microphone the 
“Grand Mufti of Central Asia’, 
who said the international situa- 
tion was “favourable to the Per- 
sian people in their fight for in- 
jependence.” 

In Iran, Ayatollah Kashani, 
leader of Fidayan Islam last week 
published correspondence between 
himself and Altaf Hussein in his 
counterpart in Pakistan. Hussein 
wrote to Kashani, “Pakistani 
people have complete sympathy 
with your sacred struggle.” 

Kashani said he had_ invited 
“statesmen of Arabia and the Isl- 
amic world” to a conference for 
the purpose of establishing Isl- 
amic solidarity. Pakistan news- 
papers give |prominence to the 
message sent by the Grand Mufti 
of Palestine to the Prime Minister. 
Liaquat Ali Khan which said, “All 

Moslems believe it is their duty 
to see that the defence of Pakistan 

is not the burden for Pakistan 

alone, but one to be shared by al) 
Moslems who must by law and re- 

ligion fight to the death in defend- 
ing Pakistan and Kashmir.” 

Soviet broadcasts in Turkish 

and Arabic languages monitored 

here recently, urged the establish- 
ment of the Union of the whole 

Islamie world.—wU.P. 

  

New Piant Comes 

Into Operation 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, July 24. 

The first section of the Agricul- 

ture Department's new processing 

plant has come into operation, 

while other sections continue to be 

installed at the Kingston premises. 

The section in operation is mix- 

ing stock feed mechanically, hav- 

ing taken over this job from the 

Government Produce Depot, where 

stock feed used to be made by 

hang. The mechanically mixing 

of stock feed ensures a better dis- 

tribution of the ingredients within 

the mixture. 
When the plant is completed it’ 

will increase the Government's 

‘drive to improve the Colony’s 
peasant farming economy. It will 

be having units for canning pine- 

apples, grapefruit and oranges, 

and for the conversion of corn 

cassava or the like into flour. 

It is hoped that the flour manu- 

facturing unit will be ready in 

time for the next corn crop, whick 

is expected to be around 800,000 

lbs. The new plant will also sup- 

ply storage and drying facilities 

which will render surplus produce 

less liable to attacks by insects and 

moulds, 

  

CLUB PREMIERE TENNIS 

Yesterday’s Results 
MEN’S SINGLES 

A. W. Symmonds beat 

Blackett 6—0, 6—0. 
F, Edwards beat J. 

6—1, #—6. 

LADIES’ SINGLES 
A. Griffith beat Miss G 

y Pe 6—1, 6—2. 

Monday’s Fixtt\res 
| MEN’S DOUBLES 
| C. B. Forde and W, DeC. Forde 

LeR. 

Robinson 

Miss 

vs. J. E. Haynes and LeR. Black- 
ett 

MIXED DOUBLES 
Grimes and C. B. Forde 

E. Parris and F, Edwards 
Miss G. 

vs, Miss   

DOPE ADDICTS in New York 

may tot 90,000, reports the 

Municip Committee on Drug 

Addiction to Mayor Vincent Im 

pelliteri. That would mean ont 

out of every 90 New Yorkers. The 

committee wants to spend millions 

of dollars to prevent drug addic- 

tion and cure victims. 

CONSTABLE SAM SAPAN is 

New York's busiest cop. He has 

recovered 33 stolen cars, including 

a mail truck. He has rescued * 

drowning man He has fallen 

downstairs chasing burglars. 

He joined Sergeant William 

Cotter in saving the life of actress 

Joyce Matthews, found with her 

wrists slashed in producer Billy 

Rose’s apartment. 

Just before Sam and the ser- 

geant were to go off-duty one 

night, a radio call summoned them 
fifth-floor to a bedroom = in 

Broadway's Hotel Woodward. 

There, cach grabbed one leg of 

Mrs. Estelle Ryan and pulled her 

pack into the room as she was 

about to hurtle into the street 

Carmen is ‘layzee’ 
ACTRESS Carmen Miranda, 

highest paid woman in the 

United States in 1946 ($201,458 

£71,950) scorns this honour in 

1951. Says the Brazilian dancer: 
“In 1946 | work on stages and 

make two films. I go on radio 

and be |ike atomic bomb. Then 

I go to hospital. That I don’t like. 

My health is too important. Now 

I be layzee. If I got 200,000 dol- 

lars in nk I wouldn't know 

what to do with them.” In other 

words she wants to be poorer to 

be healthier. 
LONDPOS DOCTORS advised 

12-year-old Henry Hooke’s par- 
ents to take the delicate boy to 
Canada if they wanted him to live 

a few years more. They did, and 

to-day in Lemnia New Jersey, he 

celebrated hs 104th birthday. He 

has outlived his wife and two 

children. 

Growing a record 
BIGGEST cotton crop in_ his- 

tory is now a possibility. Cotton 

bales for future delivery are down 
40 cents 

York. 

MISSING — one Atlantic Blue 

Riband. It was actually a silver 
gilt, onyx, and enamel trophy 

given by the late Harold Keates 

to three dollars in New 

Hales, Tory M.P., for the ship 

that crossed the Atlantic th 

fastest 

The Queen Mary holds the re- 
cord (average speed 31.69 knots) 

but never got the trophy because 

it was presented earlier to the 

French liner Normandie, When 
the Normandie burned at New 
York in 1942 the trophy was 

probably burned, too. 
Now Americans are taking an 

interest in it again, Next year 

the new liner United States may 
have 1 crack at the Queen Mary’s 
record 

Turpin’s gloves 
THE GLOVES whick Randoiph 

Turpin wore in the big fight ap- 
peared on a New York TV pro- 
gramme “It’s News to Me.” The 
B.O.A.C. flew them over and will 
fiy them baek to-morrow. 

New York is discussing an 
official weleome for Sugar Ray 
Robinson with a ticker-tape 
shower down Broadway. 
GENERAL MOTORS plan to 

make 36 per cent. fewer cars in 
the next three months than they 
made in the same time last year. 
The steel saved will go for de- 
fence. Yet they will still be mak- 
ing 513032 cars during those 90- 
odd days. 

The last fling 
ROULETTE WHEELS, dice 

tables, patrons and all could sink 
into the basement by winch and 
ceble machinery whenever the 
police threatened to raid a 
gembling-house at Cheboygan, 
Michigan. But one night police 
fooled the doorman and got in 
before he could throw the lever 
and. cause the place to vanish. 

  

More Rice In B.G. 

Means Less Cattle 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

_ GEORGETOWN, July 24 
Rice expansion being carried 

eut on the coastal belt of British 
Guiana has had an unfavourable 
effect on cattle production. Fig- 
ures for the past three years show 
® progressive drop in the number 
of animals slaughtered 

In 1948 the number slaughtered 
was 19,600; in-1949 it was 17,745; 
and in 1950—16,043. The amount 
of bee! consumed in Georgetown 
in 1950 was 2140,000 lbs., com- 
pared With 2,300,000 Ibs in 1949 
Of thee quantities the Rupununi 
supplied 520,000 lbs. in 1950, and 

364,000 lbs. in 1949 Production 

continues to drop and during the 

past two months there have been 

sever meatless days in George- 

towr 

t 
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Reduction     of 
London Express 

Series XX 
On Sale 

THE Barbados Turf Club are 

now selling Series XX for the 
Mid-Summer race meet, A record 

number of 75 horses will be taking | 

part in this four day meet and in| 

groups about the city men daily | 
Ciscuss the coming races, | 

At the turf horses are regularly | 

seen getting their workout. They | 

are taken to the sea, too, on} 

mornings 
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51b tin 
NOW.....- 

hopeal Judges 11b tin 
rT * ¢ | 

\ ary Decision NOW 

Found guilty of stealing three < cm Se mem Se e e 

breadfruit, one soursop, six paw- 

paws and some _ tomatoes, all} 
valued 96 cents, Sarah Johnson | 
of Connell Town, St. Lucy was | 
yesterday fined £1 by the Judges 
of the Assistant Court of Appeal, 
Mr. G. L. Taylor and Mr. J. W. B. 
Chenery. 

Sarah also has to pay 1/6 to 
Mortimer Johnson from whom she 
utole the fruit and vegetables. In 

imposing the fine, the judges 
varied the decision of Police | 
Magistrate Mr. S. H. Nurse. Mr. | 
Nurse had fined Sarah £2 

The background of the case was} 
a claim by Sarah Johnson that 
she was in charge of the land on | 
whieh the things were growing} 
and it was not Mortimer Johnson's 
land. She did not deny picking 
the fruits. 

She produced papers to try to 
prove that the land previously 
belonged to her grandfather and 

Take pure water, add KLIM, stir 

and you have pure, safe milk 

ran 
ala 

FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

    

  
    

was handed over to William e 
Johnson from whom she produced e paced 

1 power of Attorney. We, 2 

    

Fined 7/- More 
WHEN he lost his appeal against 

Police Magistrate Mr. E. A, 
McLeod’s 5/- fine decision for 
failing to produce his driving 
licence to a policeman Hamilton 
Bayley of Villa Road, Brittons Hill, 
had to pay an additional 7/- 
appeal costs, The Assistant Court 
of Appeal Judges who heard the 
appeal yesterday, were Mr, G, L. 

Taylor and Mr, J. W. B, Chenery 
The Court told Bayley he was 
lucky in only being fined 5/- 

The offence was committed on 

May 22, when Bayley was driv- 

ing the car M-1920 on the Pine} 

road, | 

P, C. 230 Gladston Bradshaw 

who reported Bayley said that the 

car came down the Pine Road 

without a head light burning, “I 

put out my hand to stop him, but 

he only stopped after he got past 

me and had turned on his lights. 

He then asked me if I were blind.” 
Pc. Bradshaw said, Bayley 

was unable to produce his licence, 

APPEAL WITHDRAWN 
Winsion Walcott of Maxwell 

Hill, Christ Church, yesterday 

withdrew an appeal he had made 

against Police Magistrate Mr. C 

D. L. Walwyn’s decision of £1 in 

14 days or 14 days imprisonment 

when he found him guilty of em- 

bezzlement. 
Walcott used to work with Cecil 

Edwards delivering milk for him 

and he fraudulently embezzled 

3/6 he received from W. Thomas 

who took milk from Edwards, 

Harbour Log 
In Carlisle Bay 

fg see i , 
My,cough has‘quite gone... 

f ~   

  

I'can enjoy smoking now! 

6 My cough bothered me for years until 

finally | was forced to give up smoking. 

But the cough didn't go and | missed my 

smokes. Then | heard about Zubes Cough 

Mixture. It was amazing! My ‘ chronic’ 

cough didn't last to the end of the bottle. 

How | enjoyed my first pipel 9 REG? 

Warming, comforting Zubes Cough 

Mixture soothes the faw throat, 

stops irritation and invigorates the 

chest. It's excellent for coughs 

arising from colds, bronchial inflam- 

mation, throat dryness and over- 

smoking. Zubes Cough Mixture gets cata mae MEK TURE 
The cough remedy for adl the family 

    

Sch Lady Noeleen, Sch. Rosaline M, s 

M V. Sedgefield, Sch Sunshine R_, Sch. So 

Marea Henrietta, Sch. Franklyn D. R.,     

  

   
     

  

Bch 
Yacht Marsaitese 

Rainbow M., Sch, Mildred Wallace, 
Sch, Cyril E, Smith, 

Sch. Henry D. Wallace, Yacht Marianne, 

Sch Marion Belle Wolfe, Sch. W. L 
Eunicia, MV. Lady Joy, Sch. Molly N. 

Jones, Yacht Keskidee, 8 8. Mormacgulf, 

SS Barbara, MV. Antares, 3S. In- 

ventor, 8 8. Adviser, 8.8. Oak Hill, 8.8. 

Strategist, 55S Student, 5 5 Lady 

Nelson 
ARRIVAL 

Motor Vessel Daerwood, 94 tons net, 
Capt. Mulzac, from St. Lucia 

DEPARTURES 
& S Ganymedes, 1,532 tons net, Capt 

Drijver, for Trinidad 
Schooner Freedom Fleary, 23 tons net, 

Capt DeRoche, for Grenada 
S 8. Polycrest, 720 tons net, Capt, Nor- 

CREAM 

CRACKERS 

CRISP 

& 

CREAMY 

They're Simply Delicious 

N. B. 

sett, for Montreal 
MV. Caribbee, 100 tons net, Capt 

Gumbs, for Dominica 

  

In Touch with Barbados 
Coast Station 

Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd | 
advise that they can now communicate 

with the following ships through their | 
Parbados Coast Station:— 

S.S. Charmouth Hill, 8.8. Missionary 
Ridge, S.S. Theodoxus, $8.9. Cillope, 8.8 
Celilo, 8.9. Kelletia, $.S. Dingledale, 8.5 

Critish Fortitude    SS. Trajanus, $58 

rmocmoon, S.8. Guifpride, 8.S. Sam 

. $8. Argentina, $.8. Carina, 8.5 

diddiefjord, S.8 fonian Pioneer, $.S 

Brazil, 8.8. Aleoa Ranger, 8.8. Chan 

gellorsville, $.S, lonannis P. Goodlandria, 

6&8. Skotaas, S.S, Dolores, 8.5. Epo 
Cardiff 8.8 John Chandris, 38.8 

jakonia, $5. Tista, 8.8. Esso Rotterdam, 

8 S$ Valkyrien Marsk, 8.8. Nyholt, 8.5 

F.nrmark, S.S. Ancap, SS. Stanvac, 

Pretoria, 8.8. Colombie, $.5. Myrto, 8.8 
6.8. Yvoming, S.S. Edith Berthen, 8.5 

Imperial Charlottetown, 5.58 Lauela 

Brideman, 8 S. Astrea, 8.8. Alcoa Point- 

er, 8.8. John Chandris, 5S. S. Rosa, 

S.8. Alcoa Pilgrim, 8.8. Pollycrest, $3.8 

Lions Gate, 5.5. Cab 8.8. Ringvilde 

8.8 Chemawa, &%5S aturalist, 8.58 

Woensdrecht, 8S. Bonito, SS. Therma 

    

Cream 

ill effects. 
Diabetics Crawford's 

Crackers 

can 

without 

enjoy 

fear of any 

ASK FOR: 

CRAWFORD’S 

    

  

  

  

| CRAWFORD'S 

  

& S. Albaro, 8S.S. Seabreeze, 5.5. Jane 

Stove, 8.8. Bonito, 8.8. Bosario, 3.5 

Hallanger, S.S. Macoris, 5.8. Monteal- . ~ 

lure, 85, Del Sud, $8. Lolde Mexico CREAM CRACKERS 
& 8. Adriatica, $ S. Frinton, 8.S. Britan- A 4 A A 4 Ls 

ny. 9.8. Prospector, 8.8. Clare Park ' 

S.S Everett, 58.5 Ldbreville, $.S.] 

Alpha, 3.8. Hatcreek SSS 
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TEMPLE YARD 

THE need for a public market in the 

City has been the subject of public discus- 

sion for some time and the Sanitary Com- 

missioners of St. Michael decided this week 

to recommend to the Vestry “that Temple 

Yard be taken over as a public highway, 

that it be covered and converted into 

temporary market for hawkers; and that 

if possible the building at the western 

corner be acquired to provide space for 

sanitary conveniences.” 

The Director of Medical Services, the 

Director of Transport and Highways, the 

Colonial Engineer and the Commissioner 

of Police were invited to take part in the 

discussion of Mr. Mottley’s motion. They 

agreed that if this temporary arrangement 

would relieve the congestion and insani- 

tary conditions caused by the presence of 

hawkers in the side streets and alleys of 

the City it was worth while. 

It will be remembered that the Commis- 

sioners after investigating several spots in 

the City decided that the area between 

Tudor Street, Suttle Street, and Watkins 

Alley would be a suitable area for a 

market. They recommended that the land 

and buildings should be acquired for this 

purpose. Owing to the legal difficulty in 

the titles of some of the properties, the 

Commissioners in an interim report recom- 

mended that the Government should 

acquire such of the properties as were 

available. The scheme was estimated to 

cost a sum in the vicinity of £40,000. 

a 

It had not been found possible for the 

Government to embark on the scheme 

owing to the amount of capital expenditure 

involved and in the meantime, Mr. Mottley 

has suggested the temporary scheme for 

the conversion of Temple Yard into a 

vegetable and fruit market. 

The new proposal has the merit of estab- 

lishing a market in the immediate city 

area and putting it in a spot where there 

is a driveway all round, where there is a 

*bus terminus for country lines, where 

th@re is a parking area and where the 

vegetable market will be adjacent to the 

meat and fish markets. 

It is now left to the Vestry to recom- 

mend to the Central Government the 

adoption of this scheme, the cost of which 

has been estimated roughly between two 

and three thousand pounds. 

The Commissioners made it clear that 

this was not to be an alternative scheme to 

the one for the establishment of a market 

in Tudor Street. It was merely an attempt 

to remove the unsightly and insanitary 

conditions now existing in Tudor Street, 

Milkmarket, Busby and Luke’s Alley. 

These conditions have been the cause of 

much public criticism against the Sanitary 

Authority and the Government. 
The Police have desisted from driving 

these hawkers from their improvised 

markets on the streets because of the ab- 

sence of proper market space. 

This point was not overlooked by the 

Commigsioners who made it clear that if 

and when the temporary market is estab- 

lished in Te:mple Yard it will be necessary 
to compel hawkers to use it. 

The public too will be asked to co-oper- 
ate. It will then mean that the insanitary 
conditions fn the alleys will be removed 

and the fourteen side streets between 

Broad Street.and the Wharf and Broad 
Street and Swan Street would be available 

for parking and pedestrian traffic. 

  

Agricultare In Cuba 

THE establishment of special govern- 

mental agencies for the financing of econo- 

mic development is being firmly written 

into the economics of under-developed 

areas. Under the Law for the Agricultural 

and Industrial Development of Cuba of 

December 20, 1950, Cuba has recently 

established a Bank of Agricultural and 

Industrial Development of Cuba, 

This bank has an initial capital of 15 

million pesos and a development fund 

of 10 million pesos, divided equally be- 

tween its Agricultural and Industrial 

Divisions. Both capital and development 

fund may be increased by further govern- 

ment contribution and by earned profits. 

The loans eccntemplated in the law may be 

on long, medium, or short term. 

The first major operation of the new 

bank in the agricultural field is to be the 

financing of coffee production. To secure 

funds for loans for this purpose, the bank 

will issue bonds which will be guaranteed 

by the security offered for the loans, In 

this manner the bank hopes to avoid using 

its capital for loans. 

The law also prescribes the establish- 

ment of rural credit associations and 

boards. These are to be local stock co- 

operatives organised to extend credit facil- 

ities to their members; to facilitate the 

production, processing, conservation, 

transportation, distribution, sale and con- 

sumption of products; and to carry out 

financial operations which may aid 

agricultural production. 
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*z 6 q’ aa 

nsport t State T finished the 

year wit! lo ef £14,100,000 

So tt reat S i f 

ours emobrac ter 

tacles e railway nationalised 

road ! lage, and t waterways, 

records total lo f £39,600,000 

in its first three years of nationali 

sation. 

Put thet besid hat is happen- 

ing to coal, elec ity, gas, and 

cables, the other niajor national- 

ised businesses and what does it 
all add up to? 

SIMPLY THAT SOCIALISA- 
TION HAS FAILED. WHY? 
BECAUSE THE GENIUS WHO 
MIGHT MAKE IT WORK 
CAN'T BE FOUND. 
Members of the Government no 

longer trouble to conceal thei 

anxiety. Trade-union leaders are 

equally unhappy. Mr. Joe Scott, 

of the engineers, say 

“The British Electricity Authori- 

ty is a democracy run stark, star- 

ing mad....Let’s go back to the 
good old days.” 

Mi Arthur Deakin, biggest 

trade-union boss of them all, gives 

this frank warning 

“Any considerable 

nationalisation proposals 

shall get the biggest 

we've ever had,” 
What has happened to call forth 

such condemnation? 

COAL 
Dearer, Poorer, Scarcer 

Coal now costs between two and 

three times as much as it did be- 

And it is poorer in 

extension of 
and we 

whacking 

fore the war. 
quality. 

Even with these so much higher 

prices the Coal Board is still 

£4,000,000 short of wiping out its 

year’s loss of £23,500,000 

‘ t is likely to lose money 

  

  

first 

This y 

again. 
Its failure so lamentable 

that last winter we had to import 

foreign coal at a loss of £4,500,000 

to keep going. And already we 

are warned that we shall have to 

do the same next winter. 

The nationalisers claimed that 

when coal belonged to the State 

the miners would work with a 

zest they never displayed when 

they served the private capitalist 

employers. 
But what in fact has happened? 

The men like their new imperson- 

al managers so little that they are 

leaving the pits by the hundred, 

The New Man 
Put the responsibility for that 

on Lord Hyndley. He was the first 

He built 

was 

head of the Coal Board 

the system. 

It proved to be a system that 

had no place in it for those human 

relationships which must be the 

foundation of every flourishing 

industry. 
Now Lord Hyndley goes. In his 

place will sit Sir Hubert Houlds- 

worth, a legai-Civil Service mind. 

Can he restore what is missing? 

Will he make nationalisation 

work? 
You can give the answer in one 

guess. 
RAILWAYS 

Dearer, and Worse 
According to Lord Hurecomb, 

head_ of the State Transport: 

“All the principal indices of efft- 

ciency on the railways have im- 

proved.” But no traders—- and 

  

very few travellers—share that 

view. ; en 

Indeed the Federation of British    

Industries declares that “despite 

inereased charges the railways do 

not serve traders as well as in 

pre-war days.” 

Traders say they can never be 

sure when or where their goods 

will arrive. 
Three recent instances of the 

odd things that happen on our 

nationalised railways are: 

Twelve pedigree heifers 

consigned from Lanark to a 

farm in Sussex were delivered 

at a Sheffield slaughterhouse 

Ten tons of potting sand was 

  

Low Living Standards Hold Back — 

BARBADOS 

By 

BERNARD HARRIS 

or a month on the jour- 

from St. Austell, Corn- 
wall, to Croydon, 

A truck of urgently wanted 
steel took 37 days to reach 
Bury St. Edmunds from Car- 
diff. 

lost 

ney 

Always Excuses 
Even the coal workers are com- 

plaining about the railways. and 
congestion at railway junctions, 
they vay, is making another coal 
crisis more probable. 
The Railway Executive replies 

that the congestion is due to “a 
shortage of trained locomotive 
crews.” 

One year the excuse is lack of 
coal; the next lack of men, Always 
excuses and always deterioration 
of service. 

it is not merely that the Trans- 
port Commission already records 
accumulated losses of £39,600,0uUu, 

but this year there will certainly 
be a further loss. 

How are these losses to be met? 
In the usual way — the customer 

and the taxpayer will be milked 
again. 

Already a 10 per cent. increase 
in freight rates has been pushed 

through. It is proposed to make 

yet another increase in mainline 

and London Transport .« fares, 

which will hit particularly heavily 

those who must travel daily to 

their work. 
The minimum fare on London 

buses, trams, and trains will be 

2d. Monthly return rail fares will 

cost another 2s. in the £ more. 

jn the London area the cost of 

travel will be 15s, in the £ more 

than before the war; outside Lon- 

don it will be nearly doubled. 

‘Patching’ 
Would it be better policy to re- 

duce fares and tempt more pas- 

sengers? Lord Hurcomb, brus- 
quely, says “No.” He forecasts 

higher fares still, 
AND WORSE STILL HE 

DECLARES THAT THE RAIL- 
WAYS HAVE SO LITTLE 
MONEY TO SPEND ON RE- 
NEWALS AND REPAIRS THAT 
RE-EQUIPMENT IS VERY 
DIFFICULT. “IN THE MAIN 
ASSETS ARE BEING PATCH- 
ED INSTEAD OF REPLACED.” 
That is a very serious state of 

affairs, A disquieting commen- 

tary on the efficacy of nationalisa- 
tion. 

Why has Lord Hurcomb failed? 
Because he is a great civil servant 

and runs the railways the way 

Whitehall runs its departments. 
State Transport is top heavy with 
administration, and its adminis- 
trators not necessarily big enough 
for so big a job, 

It is one of the defects of social- 
isation that you can’t always give 

the important jobs to the men best 

fitted by experience for them. 

The waiting queue is always a 

long one, and too often men have 

to be selected for reasons other 

than their competence. 

ELECTRICITY 
High Prices, Less Juice 

Electricity made £4,391,000 

profit in its first year of national- 
isation, followed by £7,163,000 last 

year. 
But was that due to better ser- 

vice? Far from it. The profits 
came from higher charges. 

In the three years’ before 
nationalisation the price of elec- 

tricity gradually fell, Within a 
few weeks of the installation of 
Lord Citrine as electricity chief 
prices started going up. 

IN SOME AREAS CONSUM- 
ERS HAVE HAD THREE PRICE 
INCREASES IN THREE 
YEARS OF STATE OWNER- 
SHIP. 
DESPITE THAT, LORD 

CITRINE FORECASTS STILL 

    

ADVOCATE 

HIGHER CHARGES — AND 
POWER C(TS THAT WILL) 
GO ON FOR YEARS. 

Why has Lord Citrine, with a| 
high reputation as a trade-union | 
leader, failed” Partly because the 
other nationa).sed industries like} 
coal and transport make success | 
impossible. Partly because quali-| 
ties other than those developed -in 

trade unionism are necessary for | 

success. chiefly because only! 

an excepti | genius could cope 

with the job, Such a man hasn't 

appeared, and if he did it would 
be most unlikely that he would 
get the job. 

» GAS 

Soak The Customer 
Gas made « minute rrofit of | 

£2,663 in its iirst year. Where} 
caoes the Gas Board lay the blame? | 
Like electricity on its near rela~- 
tions the Coal Board and the 
railways. - 
The gas chicfs complain of 13) 

per cent. ash in their coal, against 
10 per cent, before the war. “Be-| 
cause we have only one coal mer- 
chant it.is a little difficult to get 
what we want,” they say, like all 

ordinary citizens 
They complain of profiteering by 

Lord Hureomb’s railways, and 
threaten to meet it by sending) 

more of their coal the cheap way 

—by free-enterprise coastal ships. 

Up 6s. IN & 
Gas had been nationalised only 

two days Whé@n the policy of soak- | 

ing the consumer started. | 
Some of the increases are more | 

than even the supporters of social- | 
isation can stomach. The Bristol | 
Socialist Party has called for a} 
probe into. the running of the 

South-West Gas Board. | 
Traders in that city have pro-! 

tested about rate increases of up 

to 6s. in the &£. 
One small parish in Nottingham | 

is so incensed at being charged 13s. | 
in the £ more by the East Midland | 
Gas Board that it has told the 
board to take away the gas lamps. 

AIRWAYS 

£40,000,000 Losses | 
Since 1946, when the airways | 

were socialise’, the taxpayer has 

had to meet losses of more than 
£40,000,000. |f the costs of the, 
Ministry of Civil Aviation are} 
added, the privilege of owning the | 
air lines has been costing the tax- | 
payers about £2,000,000 a month. | 

What prevents a profit being} 
made? It is the old story, State 
interference and administrative | 
overloading. | 

CABLES | 
Now ‘Unreliable’ 

When a non-political board of | 
experts took over the Cable and} 
Wireless network in 1947 it con-| 
tinued to be reasonably well run— 
though profits of £1,722,000 were 
little more than half those earned | 
under free enterprise. | 

Then, last year, the Post Office} 
became responsible for the admin-| 
istration. And the rot set in. One 
firm wrote to Cable and 
Wireless:— } 

“Your cable service has be- 
come completely unreliable 
and is a menace to any firm 
engaged in overseas business. 

“The delays complained of | 
are beyond anything which | 
can be excused on the grounds 
of temporarily heavy traffic) 

ava . . They are due toa 
complete indifference on the 

part of your organisation as 

it now evists.” 
With second-rate service has | 

gone the usual story of steadily 
declining profits. 

a * x | 

No wonder that even Aneurin 

Bevan is re-discovering the vir- 

tues of private enterprise and has 

just declared publicly: “If the 

State administrators can’t do a 

job, then private firms should be 

allowed to do it.” 
—L.E.S. 

  

Tropical Industries | 
LONDON. 

Is there a greater chance for 
processing industries to be devel- 

oped in self-governing countries 
than in colonies? 

Dr. Charlotte Leubuscher poses 
this question in a new publication, 
“The Processing of Colonial Raw 

Materials—"“A Study in Location,” 
Sometime Research Fellow of 
Girton College, Cambridge and of 

Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford, the 

author says that without more 

thorough research, it hardly 
ible to give a conclusive an- 

Is 

“But,” she says, “from the avail- 
able evidence as well as from gen- 
eral considerations, it would ap- 
pear that governments able to de- 
termine their own trade policy and 
usually guided by the desire for 
a high degree of self sufficiency, 
will find it easier to adopt a 
policy of protection than colonial 
governments. 

“The latter will feel seldom 
driven to encouraging the setting 

up of industries in the colonies 
which might turn out competitors 
to industries in the home country, 
even if they refrain from positive- 
ly counteracting such a develop- 
ment, Against this, colonies may 
find it easier—though not necess- 
arily—to, obtain outside capital. 
In times of instability of exchange 
in particular, the absence of trans- 
fer difficulties between the mother 
country and the colonies may 
prove advantage to the latter.” 

Dr, Leubuscher points out earlier 
in her exhaustive review of the 
ituation that a great many of the 

processing and other industries in 
tropical countries are highly pro- 

an 

  

tected. There is little doubt, she 
maintains, that their growth and 
survival have depended on the 
willingness 
and 

to make consumers, 

sometimes the revenue, pay 
the price of such a policy, The 
manufacture of white sugar in 
India and of coconut oil in Trini- 
dad and Jamaica 
examples 

Processing industries established 
in the tropies would without doubt, 

ire mentioned as 

according to Dr. Leubuscher, have 
to eckon with protectionist 

obstacles, should their products 

threaten to enter into serious com- 

petition with home produced goods 

That this applied even to the posi- 

tion in the metropolitan markets 

of products from the colonies was 
evident from the following 

the penal duty imposed in this 

country on high 
sugar which has 
Mauritius sugar industry to turn 

out a sugar of lower polarisation 
than it used to do; 

the threatened prohibitive 
duty on binder twine manufac- 
tured in Tanganyika, should it 
be exported to the U.K., 
the imposition in the U.S.A., 

of fairly narrow import quotas on 
white sugar from the dependen- 
cies. 

Dr, Leubuscher gives in this 
180-odd page volume a detailed 
analysis of the prospects of pro- 
cessing in five main categories of 
colonial »roducts—cocoa; copra, 
oil plant products and groundnuts; 
sisal; sugar cane; and timber. 

grade white 

The idea that it is a simple 
matter to secure a_ diversified 
colonial economy by setting up 
plant for processing locally pro- 
duced raw materials is dispelled 
by Dr, Leubuscher, Few of the 
advocates of such a course, she 
says, stop to enquire why so few of 
these industries have so far been 
established in the colonies, The 
general background had to be faced 
—tropical climatic conditions 
which, if not barring manufactur- 
ing activities altogether, tended to 
inerease production costs; econo- 
mie and technical backwardness 
resulting in lack of trained and 
reliable labour; inadequate trans- 
port. and port facilities; and the 
historical set-up. not only of the 

manufacturing but also of, the 

shipping and trading organisations 

For centuries the temperate zone 
had been regarded as the natural 
locetion of all kinds of manufac- 
turing industries. Exploration of 
methods suited to the different 
conditions of the tropics had been 
neglected. 

The slow advance made in 
working out processes which en- 
able cane sugar to be refined in 
continuous process in the raw 
sugar factories and the little 
attention given to making saws 
particularly adapted to converting 
timbers in the tropics are cases in 

point. 
Various economic and technical 

considerations which explain the 
present predominant location of 
processing industries in manufac- 
turing centres are provided in the 

book. In the case of some materials, 

facilities are lacking in the pro- 
duetivg tropical countries for the 

utilisation of, the residue after 

processing, such as the extraction 
of theobroming from cocoa cake 

or the recovery of glycerine from 

soap stock, In many tropical | 

forced the countries, too, the output of al 
particular raw material is insuffic- 
ient to feed a modern plant of an) 
economic size. | 

While her special studies have 
shown Dr. Leubuscher that there | 

are ample reasons to explain the | 

present predominant situation in} 

the manufacturing countries of} 

industries processing raw mater-| 

ials from the tropics, she notes 
that the permanence of that situa- | 
tion is being inereasingly ques- | 
tion, That, she comments, 
may be taken as proof-of gradually | 
evolving changes in the division | 
of labour between countries of the} 
temperate zone and the tropics. | 
“But it remains”, she Says, “to 
look for more tangible signs of 
such changes.” The organisation 
of shipping, whether carried on} 
under monopolistic or competitive 
conditions, must have a deep effect 
on the location of processing 
industries, | 

In view of reversion from belief | 
in the superiority of large-scale 
production in all circumstances, | 
and a tendency towards decentral-| 
isation in industrial organisation | 
in making headway, Dr. Leubus- 
cher regards the prospect of 
technical progress to aid tropical | 
industries as brighter than in the 
past. “She sees possibilities in the 

  

building up of local markets in 
processed material in tropical 
countries. Process for local market | 
and for export could often inter-| 
lock, | 

Dr. Leubuscher discusses  to- 
wards the end of her reyiew what) 
she calls “the root cause for the 
absence of processing for such 
materials as oilseeds or timber.”| 
She blames “general economic   
backwardness and a low standard) 
of living in many tropical coun-| 
tries especially in Africa.” Over-) 
coming of the _ fundamental 
economic deficiencies in the} 
producing countries would on the| 
broad view appear the most} 
promising way to development of} 
processing industries, she says. 

She thinks that an individual 

territory will often be too small 
a basis for the development of an 
efficient industry. “The market} 
to be supplied would therefore | 
have to be regional, comprising | 
several territories, and a pre- | 

requisite of such a development! 
would be the removal of obstacles | 
at present impeding the free flow | 
of trade between the territories] 
of an economie Tegion, such as 
high customs duties and other) 
import regulations, lack of trans-| 

port, etc. 

  

lisationHasFailed NOBODY'S | 
DIARY | 

SUNDAY — Alive with steamships, the harbour 

was a pleasant sight to me it not to a boatman 

friend of mine. He complained bitterly that 

he couldn't get a fare for his rowboat, yet the 

launches were crowded and most irregular in 

their trips to and irom the French liner. 

It seems strange that the row boat owners 

have failed to see the writing on the wall 

although it has been there so long that it should 

almost be erased. Why haven't they ganged up 

in twos and threes and purchased outboard 

motor boats? It would be a paying investment. 

When not employed in transporting passengers 

in the shipping the owners could take visitors 

on fishing trips along the coast. 

The day of the row boat for harbour work 

is over. 

“ONDAY — Who is it that said the hands of the 

clock cannot be put back. Today there was 

an alarm of fire on the Pierhead and the hands 

of the clock were put back for me. I became 

a schoolboy on the roof of the three storey 

building at Harrison College watching a fire 

on the water front which lasted more than two 

days. The fire sticks in my memory chiefly 

because the school could do no lessons. Luckily 

the fire this morning was quickly brought 

under control. 
  

UESDAY — Have the car agents heard the latest 

regulations? I am afraid that it will affect 
their pockets. No one who has to do business 

in Bridgetown will find it profitable to purchase 

a car if these new regulations remain in force. 

This morning my car was blocked in by 

another car in the car park opposite the 

B.M.L.A. Building. I immediately looked for 

the friendly “Peggy” to extricate my car, but 
he had been removed to pastures new. Two 
newly appointed car attendants informed me 

that I would have to stay put. It was none of 
their business to move cars. In fact they had 
been given strict instructions that they were 
not to touch a car, I suggested to them that if 
they had indeed been given such an order 
there must have been a preceding order: not 

to allow any ear to park in front of another 
ear, They emphatically denied that they had 
been told that cars should be parked in such a 
manner that drivers would have access to 
leave when they wished. 

I can hardly believe that anyone with the 
slightest acquaintance with this particular car 
park could have given the car park attendants 
the instructions which they said they received. 
Three lines of cars, one behind the other and 
all facing in the same direction, are parked at 
this car park. 

After an extensive argument the attendants 
were good enough to let me out, otherwise I; 
would be still there. Instead of issuing such 
regulations, the authority in charge would be 
better employed in publishing a notice telling 
all drivers that they must not lock the doors 
of cars on car parks or alternatively if they 
have valuables in the car and lock the doors 
for safety they must leave the keys with the 
car park attendants. Many a time the best 
efforts of car park attendants are defeated be- 
cause selfish motorists lock their car doors and 
wander away on their own busineess. 

| \ /EDNESDAY — Is there a shortage of paper for 
printing sweepstake tickets, or has the Turf 
Club decided that the sweepstake has reached 
saturation point? I ask these questions be- 
cause, to-day, no less than four sweepstake 
ticket vendors asked me to buy a ticket from 
them and on each occasion not only was it the 
last ticket in the book but the very last that 
the vendor had. Each one told me that I must 
not miss the opportunity, his last ticket was a 
certainty for the first prize, the combination 
of 9s., 6s. and 3s. was just right. As I am a 
kind hearted man I decided not to deprive the 

| poor men of certain winners so I told them 
to guard the ticket with their lives seeing that 

| so little respect is shown for property today 
that even the Government is being robbed. 

Instead of thanking me for my forbearance 
and good advice these men gave me such an 
icy stare that I had to have a pick-me-up to 
defrost my blood, 

THURSDAY — I am heartily sick of the tale I 
heard this morning. There was little variation 
in the conversation between three men. Each 
one was trying to impress on the others his 
love of hard work. The first speaker worked 
all day in the office, he worked all afternoon 
in the garden, he put the baby to bed and then 
he did carpentry for half the night. There's 
nothing like work said the others it keeps the 
doctor away, There might be some truth in 
that, who knows? certainly the doctors don’t 
recommend it, but why should they? I’ hear 
these tales so often that I am almost beginning 
to believe that there may be some people who! 

After all, fifty thousand | really relish work. 
Barbadians can’t be all liars! 

For myself I prefer an easy job—no heart 
strain, no eye strain and the minimum of brain 
strain are the doctor's recipe for longevity. 
Today I saw what appeared, at first blush, to 
be the ideal job, I almost decided to be a 
farrier. Theré he was in the shade of a spread- 
ing sandbox tree — not a chestnut tree—carry- 
ing on a cheerful conversation with a groom. 
His patient, the horse, as docile as an over- 
grown turtle, was having his hoofs manicured 
while listening to the conversation. 
peace, when suddenly a bee stung the horse 
and he lashed out with his hind legs narrowly 
missing the farrier who was indolently trans- ! ’ 
ferring his attention from the port to the star- 1s 
bord side of the horse. I had seen enough, The 
profession is too fraught with danger. I am 
looking for a safer job, 

* * 
FRIDAY — My dear old friend “F. G.” must be 

happy today. The Government of Barbados 
hopes to have a law on the Statute Book that 
will give us a real sabbath even though it 
doesn’t fall on the seventh day of the week and 
only oecurs once in three years. Still it is a 
beginning! This sabbath, made to measure for 
“F. G.”, falls on Election Day. That day is to 
be set apart: no brass bands, no steel bands, 
no liquor shops, no loud speakers, no posters to 
annoy the eyes of the tourists and no one shall 
bear false witness against his neighbour: only 
the soft tread of the voter, as he wends his 
way to and fro between his castle or cottage 
and the polling booth, shall be heard on that 
day of days, 

The Bill fails to ban rolling the bones on 
that Red Letter Day, so it is just possible that | 
there may be an amendment. S
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Advocate Stationery 

CONGOLEUM 
in colours and designs to 
match or tone with any colour 

SQUARES 
3 yds x 3 yds. and 3 yds x 

4% yds 

also 

6 ft. wide, cut to your 
Requirements 

PLASTIC TABLE COVERIN 
45 ins. wide, WHITE and ALL COLOURS 
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& HAYNES CO. LTD. 
Successors to 

c.S. PITCHER & CO. 
BECKWITH STORES 

S 

WILKINSON 

    

YES MADAM!! 

you'll be delightful with 

JAMS = CRYSTALS 

PEAS 
By Wm. P. HARTLEY Ltd. 

MARMALADE 4lc. bottle 

STRAWBERRY .. 55c. » 

APRICOT 2-40 oe, # 

DAMSON iy ac. 

RED PLUM .. 420. », 

GREENGAGE Sle. » 

JELLY CRYSTALS 

Assorted Flavours 20c. Pkg. 

GARDEN PEAS 34e, 

  

NO ADDATIVES — Only FRUIT and SUGAR 

Obtainable at all Grocers 

NORTH BOUND STUDE 

AND OTHERS... 
PLEASE NOTE 

  

NTS 
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We are now Showing 

JAEGER ALL-WOOL 

TRAVEL RUGS 
and 

ALOMA. ‘ALL-WOOL 
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BLANKETS 
also 

ALL-WOOL WORSTED 

OVERCOAT MATERIAL 

28 ozs. 58” wide in Black only 

) 
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Da Costa & Co.. Ltd. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. 

‘   
VES 

MADAM! 

THESE ARE 

SUGGESTIONS 

FOR YOUR 

HURRICANE 

STOCK ... 
OX TONGUES 

LUNCHEON BEEF 

MEAT PASTES 

SALMON 

SARDINES 

TABLE BUTTER 

COOKING BUTTER 

sIPTON’S TEA 

LIPTON’S COFFEE 

CEREALS 
PEACHES in Tins 

GOLD BRAID RUM CANADA DRY SODAS 

prone—(j()DDARDS—we petiver 

? 
. 
. 
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. 
h   
? CHEESE in Tins 

CARR’S CRACKERS 

CARR’S WATER BISCUITS 

CARR’S SWEET BISCUITS 
in Sealed Tins 

SWEETS in Bottles 

SOUTH AFRICAN JAMS 
in Tins and Bottles 

GUAVAS in tins 

GRAPES in Tins 

APRICOTS in Tins 
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Tribesman Sails 
From Speightstown | 

WO WEEKS of activity for Speightstown ended on! 
Wednesday evening when the Harrison Liner 

1951 

Tribes- 
man sailed from that port U.K. bound. 

During the two weeks, Speightstown received two calls 
from ships for sugar and over 7,900 tons of sugar were) 

First to call of the two ships was the Canadian shipped out. 
Constructer which loaded about 5,800 tons for Canada and 
then the Tribesman came for over 2,000 tons. 

Temple Yard 
Unpopular — 

With Hawkers 
THE idea of making Temple’ 

Yard a temporary district vege-! 
table market is not popular with} 
quite a number of hawkers of City 
streets, 

Over a dozen hawkers of Busby 
Alley gave their reasons for object- 
ing tu a vegetable market at that! 
site yesterday while others gather-| 
ed around them uttering phrases} 
of agreement with their views, 

“Give us a proper market and 
we will be glad to make use of ji;! 
but not in Temple Yard or any-| 
where near Drumm Street.” This 
was a sort of slogan of the Busby 
Alley hawkers, 

Daisy Hall, who has been selling}: 
vegetables in Busby Alley for 27 
years now, said that she is all 
comfortable at the spot where she 
sells and does not want to be 
moved from there to be carried to 
“raw Temple Yard.” 
“How do they expect us to 

stomach the rawness coming from! 
the fish market?” she asked. “And| 
then there will be the coopers 
keeping a lot of noise all day with 

the puncheons.” ‘ 

Daisy said that -she noticed ‘in! 

the paper, a suggestion that it was 
not necessary to spend money ia 
covering. the spot, “It would be 
useless moving us from Busby 
Alley to carry us to an uncovered 
spot in Temple Yard”, she said 
“There will be no place to shelter 
when the rain falls—we can find 

shelter now that we are in Busby 

Alley—and we would be exposed 
to much more sun”, 

Mildred Jordan, another hawker 
of long standing in Busby Alley, 
said that the idea of making 
temporary district vegetable mar 
ket is a good one but the site was 

badly chosen, 

  
on the seaside”, she said. “I will 
be willing at anytime to move my 

tray from Busby Alley to a market, 

but not in Temple Yard. 

Bad Site 

Mildred said that she _ his 
travelled among 11 West Indian 

islands and in every place, except 
Barbados, a vegetable market was 

one of the first things that she 

saw as she stepped ashore, She got 

the others to agree with her when 

she said “i would not mind if they 
put up a market at Tudor Street 

because wit would be a good area 
for trade,” 

A hawker joined in “Do you 
think that a clerk of any of these 
stores that wants something would 
go all the way down to Temple 

Yard for it?” “It would be much 
easier for her to just come into 

the alley and get what she wants.” 

Nicey Belgrave, who sells at the 

  

corner of Messrs. C. F. Harrison| there to pass. 
said that she has been Senne 

vegetable for over 25 years and! + 

has never known Barbados to 
have a proper vegetable market. 

She said that she has always|Mr. Lambert Archer is now in 
\ charge of the library. associated Temple Yard with fish 

and pigs and not a place for a 

vegetable market. She knew of 

about 300 other hawkers who 

would be glad to get a proper   
market where they would be well] 

protected from the rain and sun, 

These hawkers would, however,; 
“prefer to get wet by rain and then 

dried out by the sun at their 

spots in the alleys than to be well} 

covered at Temple Yard anc 

getting few sales when the days | 

came.” 
Nicey felt that ,with the number 

of people that might be going 

down to Temple Y 

would be always 

uncomfortable. 

  

congested 

}any stir in the port. 

a, with small catches of flying fish 

, | fishing boats on the beaches, but 

“Why don't they make a market) they still go out daily in ‘moses’ 

The: port was quiet yesterday. 
{Only fishing boats returning. with 

‘moses’ | 
going to bring the fishermen and | 
their catches of fish and 

their fish to the market caused | 
| 

Hand earts, which during the | 
two busy weeks were laden with | 
sugar time and again and rushed 
through the streets to the jetties 

by groups of men, were motion- | 
less at their parking spot in 
Messrs. R. & G. Challenor’s yard. 
Trollies were not running the 
lines of the jetties as frequently. 

Sugar workers of Speightstown, 
most of whom are now idle again, 
are anxiously awaiting the arrival | 
of another sugar ship at that port. | 
A shipping clerk said that he did} 
not know when another ship was 
going to call at Speightstown, but 
he did not think the Tribesman 
would have been the last to call. 

AIN FELL every day this 
week up to Thursday in St. 

Peter, the greatest fall being on} 
Tuesday when an inch of rain} 
was recorded at »District “E”’ | 
Police Station. | 

The rainfall’ returns at that 
police station were | inch, 78 parts 
up to Thursday evening. Forty- 
five parts were recorded | for 
Thursday. 3 

Planters of the parish said that 
the. showers ..were timely and 
most welcome! They fiad just got 
through the crop and were wait- 
ing for~showers to plant food. 

The early part of the month 
was dry and in some parts of the 
parish, ratoons had begun to look 

withered. The showers of rain 
have given those flelds a “greener 
look.” . 

PEIGHTSTONIANS have been 

getting little fish during this 

month, Fishing boats have been 
going to the banks but returning 

   

and bigger fish. 
Fishermen are hauling up their 

nots and 
catches 

in seavch of their fish 
they bring back large 
some days. 

Some fishermen are using ineir 
nets for catching fry, pilchards {| 
and other stnall fish. Fry are be- 

{ 
! 

coming plentiful. 

HE HIGHWAY COMMIS- 
SIONERS, of St..James are 

still widening and levelling their 
road along Highway 1. 

  
Most of their activities yester- 

day » were \concerttated on the} 
strip of road covered by Sandy} 
Lane trees. One half of the road 
was blocked by colas' drums, 
heaps ‘of* fine stones and the road 
workers’ tools, while a _fock 
crusher was levelling ‘the other 
half, 

Vehicles could not move along 
thet road freely. At sometimes, a 
vehicle had to stop before enter- 
ing the strip of road under repairs 
so as to allow another already 

ISS ELAINE JORDAN, Litea.| 
rian of the Speightstown 

Free Library, is on a week’s leave. ; 

GET COMMENDATION 

CERTIFICATES 
THE Commissioner of Police 

Colonel R. T. Michelin presented 
Harbour Police Constables Gill 
and Philips of the Bridge Post, 
Bay Street, with commendation 
certificates on Thursday morning, 
at a parade at Central Station. 

They received these certificates 

  

  
ard, the market |for detective work and zeal which 

and!they showed when they success- 
lfully investigated a ase of lar- 

A man who was selling fruit injceny of a bicycle from the Empire 

a push cart was not very interested | Theatre. 

because he could “go around 

selling.” 

Two hundred and five officers 
and men attended the. parade. 

  

RAINS HOLD UP FOOD 
CROP PLANTING 

SGME MANAGERS of plantations in country districts, 
told the Advocate vesterday that they are now planting 
food crops and that ratoon canes are coming on very well 
indeed, 
in some cases. 
Mr. J. N. Wilkie of Cottage 

Plantation, St. George, said that 
they had started to plant 11 acres 

of yams. They had also planted 

4 acres of corn. ‘We should have 
done mere planting,” he said, “but 

on account of the late reaping of 
the crop and the recent rainfall, 

ploughing was held ‘up. These 
conditions have the same effect on 

adjoining plantations and also on 

small landowners, the ploughing 

of whose land done by the es- 

totes’ tractors 

Good Outlook 
Mr. Wilkie said that the ratoon 

canes were doing well. When 

asked about the prospect of next 

year’s crop, he said: “If the rains 

continue satisfactorily, I feel sure 

that the crop next year will be as 

good as it was this year. | 

Mr. G. A. Corbin of Sturgess 

and Bloomsbury plantations 

Thomas, said that they had s 

to plant yams; potatoes and other 

food crops. At Sturgess they had 

fortunately got through with their 

    

Recent rains, however, have held up ploughing 

were coming on very well indeed. 

Plougnhing 
Mr. C. Clarke of the Rock Plan- 

tation, St. Peter said that many of 
the agricultural labourers are now 
engaged in ploughing the field and 
setting manure to the young canes. 
Good progress is being made in 

regards to this work on the plan- 
tation so that a good crop can be 
had, such as the last one. Not 
all the labourers are working on 
the setting of manure, and perhaps 
the majority are working on the 
trash, clearing it away and then 
storing it 

About three and a half acres of 
the field are taken up with the 
growing of yams, The_ receht 
heavy rainfall has impeded the 
progress of work on the plantation 
as the majority of workers stay at 
home on a very rainy day. 

The rain has also held up the 
ploughing of the field and there is 
still much work to be done in re- 
gards to this branch of work. 

No complaints have been com- 

ploughing before the recent rains. | ing from _ the labourers and no 

The contrary was the case at) fights in the fields have occurred 

Bloomsbury. lately. 7 

The ratoon canes were respond- Another planter of Christ 

ing nicely to the weather Church said that they are also 

“I think that the weather in the 

months of August and September 

will have a decided effect on next 

year’s crop,” said Mr. Corbin, 

“Certainly if we get a dry August 

there will be a set back.” 

Mr. Hunte of Ball’ 

      Christ Church, saic 

now 
ing fo 

and and plant- 

> ratoon canes     

a
 

preparing for the next crop. The 

field at present is undergoing a 
“major overhaul” and labourers 

are working well clearing away 
excess trash 

There is still some ploughing to 

| be done but the young ratoons are 

springing up well. If the weather 
permits, a good crop like t 

is expected. 
he last | kindly 
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THE KLIND 

THE GOVERNOR, Sir Alfred Savage, declares the first school for the 

School, James Street, yesterday. 

H.E. Opens School For Blind 

  _———— 

   
       

lind open at the Hurd Memorial 

At Hurd Memorial School 
THE FIRST SCHOOL for blind people in Barbados was ) 

cpened yesterday at the Hurd Memorial Schoo] in James | 

Street by the Governor Sir Alfred Savage. 
This has been done mainly through the efforts of Miss 

Betty Arne, Secretary of the 
the Deaf and the Dumb. 

Sir Allan Collymore, 
welcomed the Governor and Lady Savage after which Mrs. 
H. A. Vaughan, Acting Honorary Secretary, gave a short 
history of the Association. 
After the Governor’s Address, 

the Rt. Rev. Bishop G. L. G 
Mandeville blessed the building 
This was followed by the Report 
of the Honorary Treasurer Mr. V. 
E. Cobham and a vote of thanks 
by Mr. C. A. L. Gale, Vice Presi- 
dent of the Association. 

Sir Allan Collymore said: “It is 
my pleasant privilege to welcome 
Sir Alfred and Lady Savage here 
to-day. My Committee and I are 
grateful to you for your presence 
and to the Governor for having 
consented to open this centre. 

From small beginnings, it 
hoped to expand, enlarge and to 
give greater service to a small, but 

very deserving section of the com- 

munity 
The aim of the centre is to 

instil greater self confidence in 
the pupils to provide them with 
occupational interests, and in- 
deed to endeavour to make their 
lives happier and more pleasant. 

Thanks 

The establishment of this centre 
is largely due to the initiative and 
enthusiasm of Miss Arne who is 
away on leave, and unfortunately, 

cannot be present to-day. She has 
been ably assisted by Mrs. 
Vaughan who now | takes 
place as Secretary of our Com- 
mittee and has made all 

is 

mony. 
The efforts of these good ladies 

would have proved in vain, had it 
not been for the ready co-opera- 
tion and kindness of the Building 
and Property Board of the James 
Street Methodist Churc/. We are 
deeply grateful to them for having 
granted us the use of this build- 
ing for the nurpose of housing the 

centre. 

There are several others to 

whom debts of gratitude are due, 
but I shall not detain you at 
length. I would However mention 
this: The Treasurer gives willing 
service and his only regret which 
is shared by all members of the 
Committee is, that 
sufficient funds to handle. 
heing the case, we hope efforts will 

her | 

the ! 
| arrangements for this simple cere- 

Association in aid of the Blind, 

President of the Association 

more can be sent at present as the 

School has reached the limit of 

its capacity. The School however 

is expecting anew and larger 

building in the near future when it 

will continue its policy of accept- 
ing other handicapped children 

from the neighbouring islands for 
training there. 
Teaching the Deaf is a long and 

arduous task, and Miss Yuille the 
Principal of the School in Trini- 
dad has worked wonders with our 
youngsters who have all improved 
since their stay there. 

Training for the Blind—In 1948 
a Blind Barbadian, George Scott 
was sent by the Association to 
Trinidad for training. Our thanks 
go to the Trinidad & Tobago Blind 
Welfare Association who were re- 
sponsible for Mr. Scott's training. 
George Scott, aged 38 resides at 
Eckstein’s Village, St. Michael, 10. 
In his early years he assisted in 
teaching at St. Stephen’s Boys’ 

School, Later he worked at Ovid's 
Mechanical Shop. In 1932 he join- 
ed the C.N.S. on the S.S. 
Prince Henry. While at sea he lost 
his sight. 

On his return to Barbados by his 
own efforts he taught rfnself to 
;read braille in the short space to 

jat a centre in Trinidad.   He has now returned 
small training centre for blind 
adult persons was started at the 
Hurd Memorial School, Jame 
Street. 

The centre opened with 6 
dents but since work has started 
we have had applications fron 

by 

Cro 

t! 

S 
Garrison. 

The 

ipport 

the last war. 

  

  

| Fined $14.40 

| For Woundittg 
His W 

Police Ma 
yesterday 

   
imposed of $1 at 

  

to.be paid ,by instaiments 

default two months’ imprisonn 
; With hard labour or Alberthe 

Grant of Flint Hall, St Mict 
{tor wounding Evans Husband 

| July 7 
{ Mr. D. H. L. Ward appeared « 

j behalf of Grant In | 
to the court Husbands said tiiat 

}July 7 he and Grant ha o 
|thing” and Grant struck him 
| the head with a hoe 

As a result of the blow w 
‘forced to go to the General He 
' pital Maud Pinder, a ne 
jfor the defence said that 
{not,see when Husbands 1¢ 
;the wound on his h 
not say that Grant had 

‘with a hoe 
Grant admitted. in her ev ice 

j that she hit Husband with he 
hx but said that he attack el 
vith a piece of slick 

Mr. Ward—for defendant Grant 
|} —said that it was clear that~the 
}two people had a_ fight in ‘ 
norning of July 7 and as a result 

| of this Husbands was wounded on 

case she was entitled to defend 

: Obi : 

Mr. E. A. Maynard 

  

ary 

  

   

  

re =Financial Treasurer, The death oceurred at his resi- 
ocial Welfare Office, the} dence, Black Rock, on ‘Thursday 

night of Mr. Eugene Agustus May- 

Happy nard, Official Reporter of the 

G = - “ -,| House of Assembly. He was 57 
iovernor said My wife ’ a Tate vers hanpy to wide Mr. Maynard who will best be 
in: 7 AREY “he our) remembered as Reporter of the 

: yee at work, more! Barbados Advocate was born i 
rticularly, because we have haa this island in the parish of St 

ersonal contact with a very dear] ‘~numas and was taken in his ear- 
iend of ours who lost his signt} ), years by his parents to Brit- 

J | ish Guiana where his early educa- 
What surprised both of us so| tion was fostered by the iate Rev 

age, 

that 

in 
to 

Mrs. 

      { 

ne 

possible 

ver 

iKe 

  

   

the 

life. 

learn 

may 

n and 

1? an 

by 

d 

energy 
ma 

be used 

and 

ny 

been 

t 

so pleased 

similarly, 
George Scott, by his energy and 
by his drive, has put himself in 
a leading position in this islan: 
in relation to his fellow men and 
women who are similarly handi- 
capped and I hope that his ex- 
ample will be to all others, such 
that will enable them with that 
same courage and energy to take! of this island 

their normal places in the life of 
the community 

Vaughan 
ecessity for us all to help these 
eople to cross the road. 

peal that these words ‘cross the 

i in more than 
sense. That we help by our 

ntributions, that we help where 

articles buying the 

g this school open.” 

| Lady 
and a!today and you, Sir, for having con- 

sented to open the centre and also 

for th 

1 believe 
tu-) operation 

S 

e 

avage for 

continued } 

have taken in the Association. 

of the 

he 

referred 

coming 

much, was the tremendous cour- 

drive 
others 

came in contact with, had m 

to get as it were that fresh 
have 
that 

May I 

  

interest 

we 

t 

Mr 

the 

hich are made, but we can help 
iinly by taking a real interest in 

group of citizens and when- 

we have an opportunity, we 

that opportunity to sp 

find out 
ik to 

how they are 
gresssing in their new life 

I have great pleasure in declar- 

Sir, that with the co- 

1 community, 

jthis centre will help to give eyes 

4)to the blind and will at the same 
other blind persons. It is proposed |time, add a number of useful citi- 
in the first instance to teach the'zens to Barbados.” 
blind how to re-seat chairs in Rush 

he has notj to cane chairs, and later basketr) | 
That| Arrangements are being made to} 

teach braille to those who arc} 
be made to secure more contribu-| capable. | 
tions and donations to our fund. 

All the students are provid 
We have with us this morning| with white walking sticks, so\jhat 

apart from the Committee, Miss|they can perambulate independ 
Pickering. She has shown tre- 
mendous interest in the centre 
from the time of its inception and 
attends almost daily to assist in 
this good work. I think that is all 
I need say. In a short while and 
in gratitude to you, Sir, for com- 
ing and taking an interest in the 
work, I shall ask you to formally 
declare the centre open.” 

Mrs. Vaughan in giving a 

history of the centre said: 
hort 

Voluntary 

‘The proposal to form the Bar- 
bados Association in aid of the 
Blind, the Deaf and the Dumb 
was accepted at a public meeting 
after the need for such an asso- 
ciation was shown by the Rev. F. 
W. G. Gilby, M.A. during his 
visit to this colony in the latter 
part of 1944 and a 
Committee was appointed. 

The Barbados Association in 
aid of the Blind, Deaf and Dumb 
is a voluntary Association working 
however in close cooperation with 
government. Constitutionally the 

Committee is still in a formative 
stage with the Social Welfare 
Officer as Hon, Secretary, The 
Association has a Committee of 12 
members: — 

Sir Allan Collymore—President; 

   

Mr. Louis Gale—Vice-Presdient; 
Mr. John Beckles, Dr. J. P. 
O'Mahony, Mr. Kenneth Tucker, 
Cr. H. G. Cummins, Dr. C. H 
St. John, Mrs. Ben Moore, Mr. C 
G. Reed, Miss B. L. Arne—Hon 
Secretary, Mr. V. E. Cobham 
Hon. Treasurer, Miss [. Pickering 
—Co-opted, 

The Association started by -com- 
piling a register of all the Blind, 
Deaf and Dumb in the island. In 
this effort teachers, ministers o! 
religion, doctors and other public- 
ninded citizens helped. In 1946 
the register showed a total of 502 
blind and deaf people. 

Training 

Deaf and Dumb—The Associa- 
tion agreed that it would concen- 
trate in the first instance on the 
training of the juvenile Deaf. 

There are now five children at- 

tending the School for the Deaf 

and Dumb in Trinidad, This was 
agreed to as it was found much 
| too expensive for the society with 

  

‘limited funds to launch out into | % 

having a school of its own when, 

facilities existed in a nearby | 

island. The Association for the] 

Deaf and Dumb in Trinidad has | % 
consented to accept our) 9 

deaf children. Unfortunately ‘no 9596999660064906090000000™" 

  

Formative} 

| 
ently of human guide. The Com- 
mittee asks the public therefore | 
to assist in every possible way any | 
person it sees carrying a white) 
walking stick, helping them t 
cross the road. hoard buses, et 

Finance 
The Association is a volu 

tary Society which is partly | 
financed by government, but the 

Committee must also depend o 
the goodwill of the public an 
any subscriptions will be grat 

,‘NELSON’’ 

ON SUNDAY 
The S.S 

port taking 

Canada 
Barbados 

ern 

by 
wood, 
aay 

about 164 packages of fresh fruit. 

  

LEAVES 

Aiso arriving by the Daerwood 
were 350 

fully received and acknowledged cocoanuts 

  

  

ZOFLORA 

fragrant with 

oils, especially made for purifying the 
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Spraying 

Rooms, Offices, shops, Factories, Ware- 

Home. 

a SOC 
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Public 

following perfumes: 
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  Dingwall of the Moravian Chureh 

He returned to Barback in 1915 

and became a pupil teacher at 

the Buxton Boys’ School, Later 

¢ went to Carriacou as an over- 

seer and after a_ short period 

returned to Barbados 

he entered the fleld of journal- 

ism when he joined the staff of the 

now defunct Agricultural Report 

er. Then he came to the Adyocate 

where he remained as Senior Re- 

porter for 26 years. He was a pro- 

| ficient shorthander and it was his 

| life’s ambition to become an Offi- 

of the Legislature 
The cup of his am- 

bition was filled in 1946 when he 

cial Reporter 

| succeeded Mr. E. J. Taylor 

»| Within recent months he. was 

struck down by a malignant dis- 

ease and after weeks of painful 

illness the end came on Thursday 

His funeral took place at Sharon 

Moravian Church yesterday 
presence of a large gathering 

He leaves a widow and a brother   
Mr. John Maynard, to whom 

deepest sympathy will be = ex- 

tended 
= 

AT . 
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THERIEAD'S 
|about three weeks, and later on Pleased You SAVE $1.00 a tin on 
also taught himself to write. Not}. Moving the vote of thanks 
allowing his blindness to be alyr, Cc. A. L. Gale said: “I am KLIM 
handicap, he helped himself inppjeased to see that I have very J 

various ways, by teaching and}pleasurable and brief duty of ) 
peddling, Scott spent ten months thanking Your Excellency and POWD Vi ED M I 

Fresh Stock at... 

REDUCED PRICE 
YESTERDAY'S PRICE 

$6.98 per tin 

TO-DAY'S PRICE 
$5.98 per tin 

also 

DELICIOUS SWEET 

  

Lady Nelson, now in i 

a load of sugar for]) BISCUITS i} 

, is expected to leave }) 4 tt 
on . Sandy » night 10c. per pk. in cellophane i 

|for Canada via the British North- } CUSTARD CREAMS ) 

Islands and Bermuda i} mee i 
peiealiah, i MILK AND HONEY ; 

)) UNG) . Cc } 
FRUIT COMES i GINGER SNAPS tH 

CURRENT PUFFS Ni} 
A good supply of mangoes ar- ' (i 

rived here from St. Lucia yester- i\ 
the motor vessel Daer- NEILSON S )) 

The Daerwood brought ut { Rose Buds 12c. bar 
Nut Rolls 12¢. bar 
Cherry Creme 12¢ 
Malted Milk 12c. 

MOIRS' 
Pineapple Ile. bar 
Buddies Ile. bax 
Peppermint Patties 

Ile. bar 

JACOBS CREAM 
Crackers $1.64 

  

  

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LAMUTED 

FINEST 
BEDROOM 
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his head. His client was. first 
attacked by this man who was 
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$5.21 & $5.98 

other Floral Patterns from 

$2.91 to $5.58 
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SHEETS 
(REXWEAR) 

  

  

  

COTTON SHEETS 
80 x 100 $7.86 each 

(REXWEAR) 
70x 90 @ $7.77 each 

(REXWEAR) 
63x 90 @ $5.99 each 

TICK 
DAMASK TICK 

56 ins. wide @ $2.58 yard 
Blue, Green 

FANCY TICK 
56 ins, wide @ $2.18 yard 

BLACK & WHITE TICK 
56 ins, wide @ $2.46 yard 

PELLOW CASES 
COTTON PILLOW CASES 

19 x 30 G $1.45 each 

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd, 
1G; it, 

  

12, 13 Broad Street 
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Se ee Si asians 

ee 1 Rheumatism 
Dreadful, Choking, Spasms Of and Backache 

BRONCHIAL Gonein i Week 
Feel Fine 

Cystex—the prescription of a famous 
ad t y } r—endas all troubles due to faulty 

EASED IN | kidney action in double quick time, so, 
if you suffer from Rheumatism, Sciati- 

. ca, Neuritis, Lumbago, Backache, Ner- 

A FLASH |B | vousness, Leg Pains, Dizziness, Circles 
| under Eyes, frequent Headaches and 

Colds, Poor Energy and Appetite, Puffy 
| Ankies, Burning, Smarting Passages, 
| or have frequently to Get up Nights, 

go to your chemist today for Cystex 
| and be fit and well next week. 

Cystex Helps Nature 3 Ways 
The Cystex treatment is highly scien- 
tific, being specially compounded to 

| soothe, soe sae clean rem, sore, sick 

z ‘ A ‘ Ws j kidneys and bladder and to remove 

ease that choking, smothering spasm in seconds! Buckley’s | acids and polsons from your system 
safely, quickly and surely, yet contains 

no harsh, harmfvl or dangerous drugs, 
Cystex works in these 3 ways to end 
your troubles:— 

(1) Starts killing the germs which are 
attacking your Kidneys, Bladder 

and urinary system in two hours, 
yet is absolutely harmless to human 
tissue. 

(2) Gets rid of health destroying, 
deadly poisonous acids with which 

          

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 
ese | | eee teen     

   

    

     

  

NIGHTS When one dose of the amazing Mixture will 

BY WALT DISNEY 

7.1 FIGGEZ TO SCARE THUH GHOSTS) 
WITH MUH RELATIVES... BEFORE THEY 

P SCARE 8! | Mixture is no ordinary medicine—its different from any 

Cough Remedy you have ever tasted—Triple Strength—No 

Syrup—All Medication. 
your system has become saturated. 

(9) Strengthens and reinvigorates the 

kidneys, protects you from the rav- 
ages of disease-attack on the deli- 
cate filter organism, and stimulates 
entire system. 

9 Weeks in Hospital— 
Now Well 

“T have suffered for five years with Kidney 
| and Bladder trouble, also Rheumatic pains 

end Stiff Joints. I was not able to raise my 

arms and spent nine weeks in a hospital. 

They said I would not be able to work, but 
after Cystex I feel years younger, well and 
strong.” (Sgd.) J. A. PF. 

Health Improved in 2 Days 
| «7 pad not felt really well for ages and suf- 

fered continually from backaches and head- 

aches. I had tried almost everything but I 

could not get lasting relief. Finally I decided 

| to give Cystex a trial, and wish I had tried 

| it long ago and saved myself much pain and 

expense. It has improved my health more in 

2 or 3 days than other things have done for 

months.”’—Mrs. B. 

Gueranteed to Put You Right 
or Money Back r 

Get Cystex from your chemist today, 

Give it a thorough test. Cystex is 
guaranteed to make 
you feel younger, 

stronger, better in 
every way, in 24 hours 
and to be completely 
well in 1 week or your 
money back if you re- 
turn the empty pack- 
age. Act now! for 

KIDNEYS Cystexrinroore 
The CUARANTEEL Remedy RHEUMATISM 

    ne One Dose Stops The Cough 
= \ tg 

; sy] ag 7 Mees a if When you feel a cough or choking bron- 

ONS MLE IG SEL Fi ¢ re 2 ~ \° j chial spasm coming on, just take a dose of 

Fh) (| ve 2 * ee - + | es 7 . . Buckley’s Mixture and swallow slowly. 

You'll feel the powerful healing warmth 

| spread down through your throat and bron- 

chial tubes, soothing inflamed parts, easing 

hard breathing and loosening tough phlegm, 

making it easy to expel, Buckley’s Mixture is 

made from rare Canadian Pine Balsam, and 

other proven ingredients. There’s not another 
cough medicine like it. Get a bottle TODAY, 
and relief right away. 

BUCKLEY’S 
MIXTURE 

    

! A SINGLE SIP TELLS WHY WE SELL A MILLION 

i BOTTLES A YEAR IN ICE-COLD CANADA ALONE.     

        

THE LONE RANGER 

  

  

    

   
     
    

      

        

ei meet AMASKED MAN ANDA ) (WE SHOT BATES, BY 
REDSKIN FOUND BATES WHERE WE ( DON'T KNOW THA 

| 

STAKEDHIM QUT TO DIE. THEY RODE on 
AWAY WITH RIM. appre caave= 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

    

       

      

Usually Now Usually NOW 

Tins Kardomah Coffee (+) 95 86 Pkgs. Jack Straws 61 50 

Pkgs. Custard Cream Biscuits 51 40 Tins Gloria Evap. Milk 29 26 

Bottles Grolsch Beer 24 4&8 Cakes Ivory Soap 27 24 

BRINGING UP FATHER   ma ian ae a “1 v , NOW IF I CAN ONLY { 
'M GOING TO THERE'S OUR NEIGHBOR C “ | FIND GOME NOISE 
REQUEST NOW - ILE TELL THAT S nN TH ET G | to DROWN our 

HIM TO MIND GUY A THING OR TWO - WIFE ss) ; YOUR WIFE'S VOICE- 
Lis CAA j 

   
    

     

  

     

  

      

  

ADVERTISE 
IN THE 

| 

4 EVENING ADVOCATE 

| j GROWING CIRCULATION EVERY MONDAY 

< 

¥ 
¥ 

ask for 
“Ciassons 

      

JOHNNY HAZARD 

eaten 
THAT WAS FOOLISH TO 

90, OMI! AY AM ANGRY / 
YOU KNOW EQUIPMENT IS 
VALUABLE! LETTING 

AMATEUR USE IT 15 

    

   

  

For Rates Apply Advocate Advertising Dept. 

IF YOU'RE SHORT- : } 
HANDER MAYBE YOU'LL EH 2/ HMMM... MAYBE | 
LET ME MAKE UP MY AY CAN TRUST YOu / | 
ROOM ANP BOARD/ my MAYBE... ‘ | £0 

I CAN SWIM... Fis, 
Sa | echt e ofAre” 

NBER pant? 

    

   
    

         
    

  

ABOUT YOU, MR. HAZARD, AY 
AM NOT CONCERNED’ BOT OMIR 
JEOPARDIZES HIS LIFE TO GAVE 
YOU FROM SHARK... ANP HE I¢ 
VALUABLE TOME / HIG INJURY 
KEEPS HIM FROM HELPING ME 
NOW WHEN AY NEED HIM 

   
   

    

  

   

   
       

  

LOOK, TNT, (7 
WAGN'T OMIR'S FAULT / 
1 PUSHED HIM INTO 

Usa 

   

      
   

    

    

  

    

      
   

   

      

WHY, MOTHER! YOU 

HAVE IT UPSIDE DOWN! 
THAT'S AU/! IT 
MUST BE “THE 
GREAT you”! 

    

   

     

“It feels as if there's always some-  ‘‘His sight is fine!” says Doctor. The 
thing in my eyes,” cries John. Mother trouble is i : in my eyes,” cr } inflammation cau b 
worries: “Oh! Is his sight alright?’ v ol x 

  

  
WHAT \ HE SAVS HE GAWA GIRL AND 

3 BP ATIGER CROSS THE ROAD 
TOGETHER? AGIRLIN > 

TIGER SKIN? 

So, every day Jonn bathes h ; 
with Optrex, washing away all dirt 

  

   
: = ae NV ISON, | 4 ‘ ta 

FOOTPRINTS OF A m OS SS ee For swift deliveries and easy maneuvering in city and 
FEMALE+« : | uburban areas, this van is unexcelled for the carrying of 

many types of merchandise. It has an all-steel body with PROTECT YOUR EVES wth 

  

d about Opirex— 
-eyes’ now John!" 

  

   
   

   

and germs, soothing tiny eye veins. 

   
, 

safety sliding doors, and provides excellent visibility for the 
driver. Loading space is exceptional, no less than 150 cubic 
feet! The low fuel consumpticn and negligible maintenance 
costs ensure really economical operation. ‘sp 

” we 
bs s 

J ae 

  

LOTiON mMORRIS-COMMERCIAL 
FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

  



  

SATURDAY, JULY 28. 1951 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 

  

  

  

              

TELEPHONE 2508 

} The charge for annoyncements of | RENT 
Births, Marriages, Deatns, Acknowl- FOR 
edgments, and In Memoriam notices is | 

50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays / vimum charge week 72 ts and 
for any number of words up to 50, and} °5 nts) Sut™deays 24 words mer 24 3 cents per word on week-days and| “ords 3 cents @ word week—4 cents a 
4 cents per word on Sundays for eacn 
additional word. 

For Births, Marriage or Engagement 
announcements in Carib Calling 
charge is $3.00 for amy number of words 
up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each 

  

the, 

additional wo-d. Terms cash. Phone 2508 
between 8.30 und 4 p.m., 3113 for Death 
Notices only after 4 o.m. 

  

     

DIED 

CRAWFORD—On July 27th, 1951 At 
her residence Saitters antry, St 
George, Amelia Rose J Crawford 
Age 82. The funeral | s the above     
address for St. George 
4 o'clock this evening 

Clarence and Hillary 
sons}; Mrs. Elsie 
daughter); Loy and 
grands). 

Parish Church 

Jones 
Brown 
Aldon 

‘Grand- 
(grand- 
(Great- 

28.7.51—1n 
ee 

  

THANKS 

  

  

  

WILL"AMS—We the undersigned desire 
to return thanks through this mediurn 
to those who attended the funeral! 
sent wreaths or letters or expressed 
sympathy in any way during our recent 
bereavement due to the death of Mary 
A. Wiliams 

Harold EB, Williams and Family 
28.7.51-—1n 

  

IN MEMORL 
—, 
CLARKE--We 
through this 

  

the undersigned 
medium to extend 

beg 
a our 

sincere appreciation to all those kind 
friends who attended, sent wres ' “ l4-h.p. car in 
cards and in any war sensed Wace [cee ondition. Engine has just been 
pathy in our sad bereavement caused pasa ag Priced to sell. See or by the death of Thomas Albert ‘Clarke. | 6 ay bake Applewhaite, Lakes Folly 

The Clarkes’ Family, Capt. Grant and Pls famil 28.7.51—1n 28.7.51.—2n 
Seteent einen 

  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Seen 
HOLIDAY RESORTS—Grenada—Isle of 

Spices. SANTA MARIA—ioveliest hotel 
in Caribbean. 
ber day. GRAND HOTEL—in best resi- 
dential district under Government House 
hill. Rates from $5.00 per head per day. 
SEASIDE INN—On Grand Anse Bathing 
Beach. Rates from $4.00 per head per 

        

  

    

day. Enquiries to D. M. Slinger, Grenada, 
+6.6.51—78n. 

es 
LOST & FOUND 

LOST 
SWEEPSTAKE TICKET — Series AA. 

1885. Finder please return same to 
Charles King. Ashby Alley, Nelson 
Street. 28.7.51—1n 

Lost in Canadian Bank of Commerce 
and Broad Street a small black note book 
with Index and a pocket to hold smal! 
peper or cards.—Reward. Phone 8121 

25.7.51—2r 
  

WALLET—Black, with map on outside, 

  

  

containing money and race tickets be- j Chelsea Garage (1950) Ltd., Pinfold St tween Rockley & City 
return to Herbert 
and Bynoe 

Finder please 
Rogers, C/o Stokes 

28.7.51--2n 
  

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
APPOINTMENT OF DENTAL 

SURGEON, GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

‘:pplications are invited for the 
part - time non - pensionable ap- 
pointment of Dental Surgeon, 
General Hospital, which will be-| ™&" 
come vacant on Ist September, 
1951. ® 

The = salary....attached.. to..the 
appointment is $960 per annum. 

The duties’ of this officer will] ¢t. 
consist of the treatment of in-| ma 
patients referred to him and a 
limited number of dental extrac-| 
tions for out-patients. 
Arrangements may be made 

with this officer for additional 
extractions for out-patients at a 
fixed rate of payment. 

Full particulars of the appoint- 
ment may be obtained from the 
Medical Superintendent, to whom 
applications should be forwarded 
by 31st July, 1951. 

  

9.6.51.—3n. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE HOS- 
PITAL OF THE WEST INDIES, 

JAMAICA, B.W.1. 

Applications are invited from | 
Consultant Specialists for hon- 
orery posts as part-time special-| 
ists at the University 
Hospital, in the departments of 
Ophthalmology, Ear, Nose and 
Throat Surgery and Dermatology. 

Appointments will be for one} 
year in the first instance. 

The Specialists appointed may, 
by special arrangement witn the 
University College of the West 
Indies, be required to lecture to 
medical students in their particu- 
lar specialty, remunerction for, 
these teaching duties to be by) 
honorarium payable by the Uni-| 
versity College of the West Indies. 

  

j 

Further information may be 
ebtained from the Registrar of 
“he. University College of the 
West Indies or from the Hospital 
Manager and Secretary. 

Applications should be sent to 

the Hospital Manager and Secre- 
tary, University College Hospital, | 
Mona, Jemaica, B.W.1., before the 
30th of September, 1951. 

21.7,.51—2n. | 

  
  

NO SHOOTING 

  

Due to the Cadet Camp there | milk obtainable. The 5-tb family size is 
will be no shooting practice at 

the Small Bore Rifle Club today 

or Wednesday. 

  

WE ARE BUYERS 
We buy anything connected with 

| STAMPS. Sheets, Single Stamps, 
Collections, Accumulations and 
Covers, Good prices Paid at the 
CARIBBEAN STAMP SOCIETY 

3rd Floor, No. 10, Swan St. 

      

SE HABLA ESPANOL 

ORIENTAL 
CURIOS, SOUVENIRS, AN- 
TIQUES, IVORY, JEWELS, 

SILKS Etc. 

THANTS 

| 

OSES 

T0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
—_———- 

Outstanding books on our Islands 

    

“en 

L 

5 

CARIBBEAN CIRCUIT — Full of 
information about the Caribbean 
Islands iy- 

ISLANDS IN THE SUN — Similar 
to the above. Book full of rich 
information . 13/6 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

—_[——————— 

  

Rates from $7.00 per head | Kinch or 4569 Cyril Stoute, 

j and Star-Delta with Single Phasing Pre- 
| ventor. Dial 3878. Da Costa & Co., Ltd 

ollege | or 

| Tirst 

Clear Glass n Plastic Heavy 
guage for ear windshields 
Unbreakable. 

JOHNSON’S HARDWARE | 
RONSON. i 

  

word on Sundays 

ee 

HOUSES 

  

LIFTON TERRACE—To an approved 
j tenant. Furnished House Upper 
| Street ©pposte Yacht and Aquatic 
Clubs. All modern conveniences. Apply 

| on premises. 27.7.51—2n 
  

  
    

   

    
    

   

  

  
  

    

  
FLAT on Blue Waters Terrace, newly 

j built with spacious cupboards. Phone 
8282 25.7.51—t-f.n. 

HOUSE in Bedford Avenue, Upper 
B Street. Inspection by Appointment. 
I 2347 28.7.51—3n 

HOUSE called “Marnet” at the Ivy 
Road It consists of drawing and 
dining rooms, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, water 
tcllet & bath. Vacant now. $35.00 per 
month, Apply to D'Arcy A. Scott, Mag- 
ezine Lane 

28.7. 51—3n 

ONE (1) large airy room at Bel Airy 
‘Furnished or unfurnished), 

28.7.51—2n 
—_—_——— SS 
THE CAMP—On the Sea, St. Lawrence. 

Fully furnished Dial 8357. 
147 51.—t fin, 

FOR SALE 

     
  

  

  

AUTOMOTIVE 
   

  

Vauxhall 

  

CAR—One Vauxhall Car 14—6, in ex- | 
celient condition, For particulars Dial 
3745. J. D. Evelyn, Audit Department. | 

26.7.51—4n. | 

CAR—One Vauxhall 
10,000 miles, like new. P’ 

  
  

18 done only} 
hone 2861. S. H, | 

24.7.51—6n 
ee 

CARS—Hillman Saloons 1946, 1947 and 
1949, Singer Sports Model, Wolseley 14| 
Saloon and Morris 10 Saloon, Telephone | 
4316 Cole & Co. Ltd. 21.7.51—7n, 
——————————_— 
CARS—Renault ‘760" formerly M—682, 

tyres and condition excellent. 38—4) 
M.P.G. Only 7,000 miles Reason fo} 
sclling—owner bought a Mayflower. To | 
be seen at Chelsea Garage (1950) Ltd., | 
Pinfold Street | 

  

28.7 .51—3n 

CARS—Just arrived!—Mayflowers & 
Vanguards in Grey, Maroon, Blue, Black. 

  

    

   
  

    

  

  

rr i a 

Bay | 

| BARBADOS 

PUBLIC SALES 
Ten cents per agate line on week-days and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, } Minimum charge $1.50 week-days 

and $1.86 on Sundays. 
on 

  

REAL ESTATE See 
| BUILDING sITE—Situ ated at Maxwell |Ch. Ch. 70 tt. frontage Price reason | able Apply to B. A. Brooks Phone | 8335 or 8162, 26.7.51—4n 

LAND AT ST. LAWRENCE suitable | for building sites. For Particulars apply to K. R. Hunte, telephone 9137 or 4611 | 17.7.51—t.4.n, —___— 
“HOLLANTHTE"—Standing on 8,000 sq ft. of Jand at Two Mile Hill, Just ly miles from town, and on ths i5 minutes | Bus Service Large Drawing Koom, 2 Bed | Rooms, Dining and Breakfast Rooms, W.C | and Bath. Company's Water, Light and | Telephone Services installed Garage Servants’ Toilet and Bath, Spacious yard With several fruit trees outside palings. | The above has been recently remodelled and is in A-1 condition. For further particulars apply next door or Dial 95292 | or 2021 

   

25.7.51—3n rte, 
HINDSBURY COT—standing on 1,756 Scuare feet of land at the corner of Wellington and Bay Streets, For inspec- tion apply on premises. For further particulars apply HUTCHINSON & BAN- | FIELD, Solicitors, James Street. 

28.7.51—2n — ages 
House called St. ELMO at Maxwell 

Road. It is a four bedroom house and Stands on % of an acre of land, with 
fruit trees. Only five minutes walk to sea, Inspection any day except Sunday. Vacant possession in a month's time Apply to | Darcy A, Scott, Magazine Lane. Dial 3743, 

28.7.51—3n. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
a ees 

Ten cents per agate line on week-days 
Gnd 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, minimum charge $1.50 on week-days 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

  
  

  

  
  

  

  

GIRLS INDUSTRIAL UNION 
There will be a General Meeting of the G.I.U at the Union Rooms; on Monday 30th Juby at 5 p.m 

G. WILLIAMS, 
General Secretary, 

28.7.51.—1n —_———— 

NOTICE 
IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF APPEAL Re Workmen's Compensation Act, 1943 

Notice is hereby given that Alonza 
Gooding, an Engineer, former.y residing 
at Fairview, Christ Church, died as a 
result of injuries sustained when he fell 
from a ladder during his employ at 
Roberts’ Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Bay 
Street, St. Michael and that compensa- 
tion has been paid into Court 

All dependants of the above-named 
Alonza Gooding (deceased) are hereby 
requested to appear at the Assistant 
Court of Appeal on Wednesday the 22nd 
day of August, 1951, at 10 o'clock a.m 

  

  

   

  

Cash prices $2,300.00, $2,800.00 respec- | Dated this 26th. day of July 1951. tively. Just advised of further increase A. W. HARPER, in prices on future shipments Chelsea | Clerk, Assistant Court of Appeal Garage (1950) Ltd., Pinfold Street joo - 
28.7.51—3n 

PICK-UPS—Two new Vanguard Pick-| NOTICE Ups. Cas rice $2, , s ent | : sai he enon Mh een ye Sp | 1S HEREBY ¢ ven that all persons having 
sh . ; - ‘ any debt or ; hould seize this opportunity now. | state of Desdemona Foster-Turton.. lat 

28.7.51.—8n. | Cf Reed Street in the City of Bridgetown, 
a who died in this Island on the 15th day 

of April 1948 intestate, are hereby re- ELECTRICAL quired to send in particulars of | their 

ELECTRIC MOTORS — By Newman 
from % H.P. to 7% H.P. 200 Volts 50 4 
Cycles, 3 Phase, Dial 3878, DaCosta & 

Dept, 24.7.51—4n 

  

Co., Ltd. Electrical 
-— 
ELECTRIC FITTINGS.—A nice assort- | 

ment including 2 & 3 light Chromium 
Niectroliers, Semi-Indirect Bowis, 1 & 2 
Light Brackets, Table Lamps in Chrom- 
jum & Mahogany, Saving Mirrors with 
and without het water heaters. Dial 3873 
Da Costa & Co., Ltd. Electrical Depart- 

24.7.51.—6n   

  

  

One G. EB. Refrigerator in good work- 
ing condition. Ring Reid 2483. 

claims duly attested to Timothy Theo- 
philus Headley, the Public Trusteé of the 
Island of Barbados, C/o Messrs. Hutchin- 
son & Banfield, at their office at James 
Street, Bridgetown, on or before the 3re 
day of October 1951 after which date 1 
shall proceed to distribute the assets o* 
the said estate among the parties enti- 
tle! thereto having regard to the debts 
and claims only of which I shall then 
have had notice and that I shall not be 
liable for assets so distributed to any 
person of whose debt or claim I shall 
net have had notice at the time of such 

distribution, . 
And all persons indebted to the said 

estete are requested to settle their ac-   E 28.7.51—2n, x ‘ - 

One NORGE REFRIGERATOR, 6 cubit 
open type unit, to be seen at Red- 

n & Taylor's Garage, 27.9,.51—3n 
—_— 
HILCO REFRIGERATOR: 914 cubic 
Full width freegng chamber. Brand 

new unit, Reconationed throughout, 
may be inspected at Leo Yard, Cheap- | 

L. side. Apply 
. Philip. 

Hu. Sreith, Sandford, 
7.7.51—t.f.n. | 

Dircet-on-line 

  

  
  

  

MOTOR STARTE 

Electrical Dept. 

FURNITURE 
Ralph Beard invites you to inspect his 

Stock of Furniture in his New Show 
Rooms, Lower Bay Street. The follow- 
ing Bargains are offered to you: Mag 
Dining Chairs $22.00 a pr.; Birch Dining 
Cheirs $18.00 a pr.; Rush Upright $8.00 
a pr.; Rush Arm Chairs $10.00 a pr. Rush 
Rockers $11.00 a pr., Steel Arm Chairs 
$12.00 each; Rush Morris Chairs $30.00 
4 Pair, Caned Morris Chairs $36.00 a Pair 
Not forgetting a large variety of New 
and Second Hand Furniture, Phone 4683 

5010, 

24.7.51—6n, 

  

24.7.51--5n, 

LIVESTOCK 
GOAT—One Alpine Goat fresh in milk. 

litter. Apply St. Clair Rayside, 
White Hall, St. Michael, 28.7.51—2n 

MECHANICAr 
Seth sailplanes hina vet 
BICYCLES—(2) Bicycles, one Gentle- 

man’s and One Boy's. Phone 2886. 
26.7 .51—2r 

MISCELLANEOUS __ 
AMM-I-DENT TOOTHPASTE 

Start saving your Amm-i-dent Tooth 
frste Boxes. Within a short while you 
may be the winner of one of the follow- 
ing:— Ist Prize $50.00, 2nd Prize $15.00, 
8rd Prize $5.00. 1.7.51—26n 

BINOCULARS (for the Races) 
“Schutz Model Heliolith Prism. 8 fold 
x 22 MM with blue coating complete 
with leather case, Made in Germany 
New. Eruce Weatherhead Ltd. 

26.7.51.—3n. 

“FARM” POWDERED FULL CREAM 
M*#LK—Supreme quality and only $4.32 
per 5-t tin and $1.00 per 1-Ib tin. 
Get a tin to-day from your grocer 
or Drug Store and try the best 

          

  

really economical. Insist on “Farm” for 
the sake of your health and your pocket. 
If your dealer cannot supply, phone 2229, 

27.6.51—t.f.n, | 
es 

FLOOR POLISHERS Keep your 
Floors in good condition with Johnson's 
Wax Polishers. Dial 2878. Da Costa & Co., 

  

attached 

counts. without delay. 
DATED this 24th day of July, 1951. 

TIMOTHY T. HEADLEY, 
Public Trustee, 

Qualified Administrator of the Estate 
of Desdemona  Foster-Turton, 
deceased, 

26.7.51—3n 

  

NOTICE _ 
BARBADOS, 

IN THE AS 

  

TANT COURT OF 
APPEAL 

Re Workmen's Compensation Act, 1943. 
Notice is hereby given that Clarence 

Weekes of Packers, St. Patrick, in the 
parish of Christ Church, an employee 
at Hopefield Plantation, died as the 

  

   

sult of a broken neck which he sus- 
tained when he was thrown from a 
tractor at Waldron Corr Ch. Ch. and 
that Compensation has been paid into 
Court. 

All dependants of the above-named 
Clarence Weekes, deceased, and other 

    parties Concerned are he by required to 
appear at the Assistant Court of Appeal 
on Wednesday, the Ist day of August, 
1951, at ten o'clock a.m. 
Dated this 4th day of July, 1951. 

i, V. GILKES, 
Ag. Clerk, A.C.A 

7.7.51—2n 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Victor Leon Hinds 

of Durhams, St. Lucy. the holder of 
Liquor Licens. No. 667 of 1951 granted 
in respect of a beard and shingle shop 

  

inttached to a house at Spring Hall, St 
Lucey to remove said License to a 
bovrd and shingle shop with shedroof 

at Durhams, opposite Spring 
Hall, St. Lucy and to use it at such 
last described premises 
Dated this 25th day of Juby, 1951 

VICTOR HINDS, 
Applicant 

To: SYDNEY H, NURSE, Esq., 
Police Magistarte, 

District “E." . 
N.B.—This application will be consid- 

ered at a Licensing Court to be held on 
Wednesday 8th August, 1951, at 11 
o'clock a.m. at Police Court, District “E.’ 

SYDNEY H. NURSE, 
Police Magistrate, 

District ‘ 

Vigour Restored, 
jlands Made Young 
{n 24 Hours 

It fa no longer necesrare to evffer 
from loss of vigour and manhnod 
memory and body,, nerve 
pure sickly skin, 
und pour sleep, because an American 
i tor has discovered a quick, easy 

y to ond these troubles, 
This discovery ts in pleasant, easy- 

      

     

  

    
     Ltd., Elec. Dept. %4.7.51—6n 

KHAKI DRILL — Famous Stockport 
Khaki Wigan quality $1.25 and Heavy | 
thick quality $1.47 per yard special | 
discount to wholesalers Kirpalani, 52 
Swe Strect a   

28.7.51—1n 

“LACTOMETERS—For ascertaining the | 
richness of milk, To be obtained from 
Bruce Weatherhead Ltd. 

26.7.51—3n. 
——  , 
RECORDS: Charlie Kunz, Bing, Swing 

....and we will order for you we 
haven't got it in stock. A. Barnes & Co., 

Ltd. 6.7.51--t.f.n. 

SUN GLASSES—For Children, Ladies 
and Gentlemen—All shapes, new designs, 
Prices from 2/- to $10.00, Bruce 
Weatherhead Ltd. 26.7.51—3n. 

  

  

  

QUAKER OATS—Large Packages 27 
Pkg. All Bran 18. Pkg, Stanway Store, | 
Lucas Street, Dial 4910 

    

28.7.51.—In 
a 
VACUUM CLEANERS. Hand and Filec- 

trically operated: Takes the drudge ‘out | 
of drudgery. Dial 3878. Da Costa & Co., 
Lt¢., Electrical Dept. 24.7.51—6n 

    

FOR SALE 
FURNITURE 

Drawers, 3 Rush Chz 
Table, Ofte small K 
Book Case, Electric Stove, 
Baby’s Pram. Phone 8335. 

One Press, Chest of 
s, One Dining 
itchen Table 

ard One 

        

‘Vi-Tabs 

to-take tablet fori, is absolutely 
harroless, does away with gland op- 
erations and is bringing new you 
and vigour to thousands, It works @ 
rectly on the glanc vl nerves, and 
puts new, rich bicod and energy 
your Veins, In 24 hours sou can se 
and feel y ’ getting younge 
Your eyes sp , You feel all an 
full of youthful vigour and po ss 
And this amazing. nev und and 

vigour restorer, called Vi-Tabs, is 
guaranteed, It has been proved by 
thousands in America and Is now dis- 
tributed by chemists here under a 
uarantee of satisfaction or money 
ack. Vi-Tabs must make you feel 

full of vigour and energy and from 
10 to 20 years younger, or you mere- 
ly return the empty package and get 
your money back. A special, double- 
strength bottic of 48 Vi-Tabs costs 

little, and the 
Suarantee pro- 
tects you. 

Restores Manhood and Vitality 

   

   

      
      

   

  

  

To-day’s @. A. Song} 
“I want to be happy ” 

“but I can’t be happy 

.» till I have a Gas 
too! 

- .. Hubby take note! 

ee 

Cooker   

ent 

      

          

      

         

  

    

   

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

WANTED 
    
  

  

    
       
        

  

| More Light Through | 

Chemistry 
    

| Minimum charge week cent an 
96 cents Sunday 4 words — we a4 
words 3 cents | word week4 € sa 

| word on Stenduys; " 

} 
HELP 

An Experienced Maid-Butler. Apply to ‘vahisitie cones 
ae Solin aoddard Marine, ) Mange, ide fforts * tpeinee rti- Marine Gardens 60a ahting, but the riddle of how 

ae. Tee t efly and certain other creatures 
Applications are invited for the post Wp St remains -unageyed, of Head Master of the St. Andrew's 7 Anglican Secondary School, Grenada By JOHN A. ANGUS Further information from the Archdea ‘ 

ton of Grenada, St, Ceorge’s, Grenada wrem Science Digest 
24.7. 51—tn : : Man, it would uppear, never has “Colonial Development Corporation 2 willing to accept daylight’s invites applications from qualified and 

*sperienced electrical engineers for the 
vost of Engineer/Manager Déminica and 
St. Vincent Hydroelectric Systems. Reply 
giving details of Career and stating 
salary required to Mr. G. Roddam, 
Colonial Development Corporation, 134 
Hope Road, Ligvanea, PO Jamaica.” 

25.7.51.—én 

EFFICIENT CLERK, Hardware 
Lumber experience desirable 
ietter and in person. 
Ltd 

and 
Apply by 

A. Barnes & Co., 
20.7.51—t.f.n, 

—_—_—— 
SALESMAN for Commission Business— 

ene with experience preferred, but will 
consider applications from bright young 
men, who would like to enter this kind 

* business. Applications from Salesmen 
wanting to make a change will be kept 
confidential. EBeply in detail to “Sales- 
man", C/o Advocate 

SALESMAN—A Junior Salesman or a 
young Lad who has recenthy left School 
bolds the School Certificate and is will- 
ing to apply himself diligently to being 
trained as a salesman 
Apply in first instance by letter in own 

handwriting to Hull & Son, P.O, Box 192 
G.P.O 26.7.51—3n, 
ee 
WIDEAWAKE junior with knowledge 

of Customs work and import and export 
licences routine. Apply in your own 
handwriting in the first instance to 

HAROLD PROVERBS & CO., LTD 
27.7. 51—3n 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED TO RENT 
BUNGALOW by married couple, ne 

children. One completely furnished bun- 
galow, on the sea, with garage, for iong 
period. Address particulars to: M.B., 
P.O. Box 124. 24,.7.51.—5n, 

      

   

  

WANTED TO BUY 
OLD SEWING MACHINE out of use. 

Good prices paid. Apply to Mrs, Vaughn, 
Corner of Fairchild and Probyn Streets, 

21.7.51—9n 

TRAILOR—Second Hand Trailor suit- 
able to be drawn by tractor. Phone 
$5273. 

  

  
  

  

28.7, 51—3n 

Colonial Art 
Debate 

LONDON, July. 
Traditional arts and crafts from 

the Colonies now on show at the 
Imperial Institute have led not 
only to unstinted admiration but 
some controversy in artistic circles 
in London. 

The view has been expressed, 
for instance, that the Ife heads 
from Benin (Nigeria) are the 
works of Europeans and not Afri- 

  

cans. In this school of thought is 
Henry Moore, the well-known 
sculptor. 

Well now, who did make the 
Ife heads? Were they made by 
several artists or by one artist ? 

A panel of art experts argued 
the pros and cons at the Imperial 
Institute this week. After con- 
siderable academic jugglery, they 
came to the conclusion that the 
cea ae from Benin are the 
work of African sculptors. |. 

Mr. G.- Braunlotz, wee. of the 
British Museum, raised another 
controversial point when he stated 
that in the Colonies, works of art 
are not produced primarily for 
aesthetic reasons. The fundamen- 
tal prineiple of African art, he 
claimed, is functional. 

He was strongly opposed by Mr, 
Kenneth Murray, Head of the 
Department of Antiquities in 
Nigeria; Mr. William Fagg, Assist- 
ant Keeper, British Museum, also 
took sides against his British 
Museum Chief. “There is,” Fagg 
said, “always some element of 
aesthetics in all tribal art”. He 
pointed out that there is no single 
tradition in African art there 
is a variety of tradition and he 
claimed that the artistic excellence 
of African art is comparable to 
Western art. 

During the debate questions dis- 
cussed included the differences 
between the emotional and intel- 
lectual approach to art and’ the 
aesthetic standards of European 
and Colonial peoples. 

The growing appreciation of 
Colonial arts and crafts by people 
in Britain was commented upon 
by art critic chairman, Mr, F, 
Wendy. He hoped that more en- 
couragement would be given to 
Colonial artists. 

CABLE THIEVES 
HONGKONG: Telegraph cable 

thieves are at work in the South 
China Sea. Last week they lifted 
che Hongkong-Amoy undersea 
sable to the surface and cut off a 
jection three miles long. In 1946 

  

he Navy had to be called out tu 
guard repair work on the Hong- 
song-Singapore line .after thieves 
pinched a total oi over four miles 
of cable. 

  

  

| 

KILLS PAIN | 
oS | 

RACES - RACE 
JOCKEY WHIP! 
Best Quality Whalebone 

Lined 

        

TODAY. 

Dog Chokers? Collars, 
Leads, Chains, etc. 

NEWSAM & CO. 

nn ee 

Secure Yours 

Also 

  

encroaching darkness, as 
‘ning more than a challenge. 
kens go home to roost at 

most of natute is willing to 
t a day when the sun goes 
but from earliest times, man 
to have wanted a longer 

This meant more light, not 
sarily to rival the sun's light 

  

} slow is called phosphorescence. If 
the glow ceases “instantly when 
the activating agent is removed the 
Jight is called fluorescence. | 

Looking back, it almost seems 
that the fluorescent lamp emerged 
complete after sufficient timse was 
allowed for growth; more careful 
examination, however, reveals} 
that chemists were persistently att 
work, steadily progressing toward) 

The first step in the lone 
was the brilliant flash of} 

genius which visualised the possi-/ 
bility of dispensing with the metal 
‘lament in the light bulb. Georg: 
Claude, a French chemist who had 
heen pioneering with a littl 

        

bu t least enough to permit] !nown rare gas called neon, found 
ex ing the day's work or play.] that a small amount of this gas 

: ' substituted for the filament in the A ‘s, from the time that the] conventional light bulb, could be ca it domesticated fire to dis-] made to transport the electrical! pe the fearsome shadows of his current, and, more important, emit rc Shelter, the flame of fire 1 light of its own. 
served as the only source of arti- 
fieval illumination until well into} Further laboratory work with the nineteenth century. Then the} other rare gases led to experiments development of electric power] With materials which are not gen- m possible for the first time} erally considered gases at all. Thus. th complete change of ideas|S0dium, cassium, and, most im-} 
Which has resulted in modern] portant, mercury were irtroduced | acvances in lighting; the name] into the vacuum tube where their | 
most closely associated with the|low vapour pressures readily pro- beginning of this advancement is,] duced sufficient. material in the 
of course, that of Thomas Edison,| gaseous state to serve as “wire-| 
renowned American inventor. less filaments” with remarkable | Z r ranges of colour, brilliancy, and Late in December 1879, Edison inten dirrmartine srourw. | gave his famous demonstration ot physical properties. The ea @ complete incandescent lighting 
System at Menlo Park, New Jersey, 
not far from New York City 
However, as early as 1838, Pro- 
fessor Jobard of Brussels had sug- 
gested that a lamp might be made 
by heating a small piece of carbon 
by electricity in a vacuum. 

In the United States, three 
other men are prominently asso- 
ciated with early attempts to pro- 
duce the _ incandescent lamp 
William E. Sawyer developed 
s€veral lamps consisting of a piece 
of graphite in a glass globe fillea 
with nitrogen. A feature of these 
lamps was that the globe was 
cemented to a metal base which 

  

id be removed when the 
@raphite evaporated, Professor 
Moses G. Farmer also developed 

  

a lamp consisting of a graphite 
rod heated in nitrogen, and Hiram 

  S. Maxim, another noted inventor, 
later produced two lamps, one 
consisting of a piece of sheet 
platinum operating in air, and the 
other of a graphite rod heated in 

   

a hydrocarbon vapour. 

One of Edison's principal con- 
tributions toward improved arti- 
ficial illumination was the result 
of his realization that electrie 
lamps would need to be operated 
4S separate units if they were ta 
be widely accepted, The carbon- 
ized thread which was used in 
Edison's lamps had the necessary 
high resistance to make them 
Suitable for use where needed. 
Edison called this thread a fila- 
men', and the name was generally 
adopted. This first lamp gave 
seyeral times the number of light 
tits that could be obtained from 
the candle 
lamp. 

The second great step in the 
development of ihe electric light 
bulb came in 1911 with the dis- 
covery of a method for making 
drawn or ductile tungsten wire, 
The tungsten filament was much 
more efficient, Yielding additional 

ght units per watt. Two years 
inter came the development of 
the gas-filled lamp, a contribution 
perfected by Dr. Irving Langmuir, 

‘tinguished American chemist 
iy introducing inert gas into the 
mp, in place of a vacuum as in 
rlier lamps, the evaporation of 
e filament was retarded and the 

life of the bulb extended. 
   

  

Since the advent of the incan- 
scent lamp, the greatest advance 

in lighting undoubtedly has been 
“fluorescent” lamp. Fluores- 

ce, the giving off of radiation 
bsorbed from some other source, 

not a rare phenomenon in 
nature, but until chemical re- 
serch revealed the nature of the 
roaterials involyed, and methods 

cre developed for producing the 
orescent substance synthetically, 
was impossible to harness this 
iree of illumination. It has long 

reen known that fluorescence 
ald be used for general illumin- 
on by combining two essential 
sredients — a material which 
uld give suitable illumination 
hen activated by an appropriate 

activating agent, and this agent. 

In general, there are two basic 
ources of light. The first, and 
most common, is that produced by 
emission of heat energy from a 
iot surface such as the sun, a 
tungsten filament, a campfire, or 

: candle. The second is lumines- 
eence, by which, under certain 
conditions, thousands of known 
substances will glow in the dark 
*ithout any apparent emission of 
“"y 

luminescence is caused by 
some activating agent and the 
glow may persist for minutes. 
bouts, or days after the agent has 

  

} beeh withdrawn, in which case the 

  

    

NOTICE 

Dr. Preseod B. O'Neale 
begs to inform his Clients 
that his Office will be closed 
from Saturday 28th July, 
and will be re-opened on 

  

Monday 20th August. 

25.7.51.—4n. 

  

SRLS », a 
> 

%, 

iS NOTICE ‘ 
1 - 

% x 
S$ We beg to notify our customers x 
4 that our Parts Department will be R 
% Gesed for stock taking from Mon- 
» day, 30th July, for a week. Also % 

|% our Repair and Service Depart- 4 1% ments will be closed from the 
% ame date for two weeks annual ¢ 
@ ‘oliday. There will be a skeleton 
<s Staff om duty for emergencies, % 
. %, 
% COLE & CO., LYD., R 
Sd ¥ $} BAY and FROBYN STREETS. % . 7517 ? ‘ 22.7.51—7n % 
tg z 

GSO ty SSA FOS OCOOOD. 

vapour lamp provides a good | 
source of light in the ultraviolet | 
irea of the spectrum. The first | 
fluorescent lamps produced in the | 
laboratory utilized ground natur a | 
willemite, a zine orthosilicate | 
which fluoresces green, 

However, none of the thousands 
of natural minerals are of suffi- 
cient brilliance to be‘of commer- 
cial use and the production ot 
synthetic materials is complicated 
by a curious situation: inorganic 
substances in a pure state, gener- 
ally, do not fluoresce, 

Research has revealed that a 
trace of some impurity, usually a 
metal, is a requirement of fluores- 
cence, When it is found in natural 
fluorescent materials, this 
activator is generally manganese 
and this is the element frequently 
used in the synthetics, although 
silver, copper, and bismuth also 
have their places. The synthetic 
materials are coated directly on 
the inner surface of the fluorescent 
tube, and their development, 
manufacture, and standards con- 
trol are the result of outstanding 
accomplishments in the field of 
inorganic shemistry, 

The public 
chemical achievements are 
cated by the efficiency of the 
present day product, The light 
output from standard ‘commercial 
fluorescent tubes is better than 65 
light units per watt, in contrast 
to 12 light units per watt from 
corresponding tungsten filament 
lamps. 

benefits of these 
indi- 

Somewhere in the story of fluor- 
escence the name of Vincenzio 

or from the kerosene] Casciarola, a cobbler in the city 
of Bologna, Italy, about the year 
1600, should be included, His 
hobby was alchemy. Searching 
for the philosopher’s stone, Casci- 
arola one day climbed a mountain 
near his city and gathered some 
stones which looked promising ‘to 
him. That night he powdered 
them and roasted the powder. It 
reemed to him that the powder 
never would cool off. Hour after 
hour the heated powder continued 
to give off a reddish glow, and 
finally Casciarola realized that. ti 
was not a glow of heat. He haa 
produced the first phosphor, by 
transmuting barium sulfate tc 
barium sulfide in the presence of 
a few impurities of manganese or 

  

bismuth Although Casciarole 
undoubtedly was disappointed to 
discover that his powder was not 
the philosopher’s stone, his fame 
spread far and wide, and it is 
recorded that he did a profitable 
business thereafter with alchem- 
ists, sorcerers, and similar enter- 
prising men of his time. 

The biochemist just possibly 
may be the individual who will 
announce the next great step in 
the scientific development of 
lighting. In numerous laboratories, 
studies are being made of th« 
more than 40 orders of animals; | 
ind of the two groups in the plant | 
world which have the ability tc 
luminesce. It is interesting t 
note that all 40 orders of animal 
ife which luminesce are either 
earthworms, fireflies, or other 
and creatures, or else they are 
inhabitants of «the sea, such as 
ellyfish, squid, and the like. For 

ep as yet unknown reason, no 
fresh-water luminous species have 

found, 

s 

  

een 

  

Christian” Science + 
Reading Room 

1ST FLOOR, BOWEN & SONS 
(Broad Street) 

10 a.m.—2 p.m. 
Wednesdays, Fridayn, 

10 a.m, —12 o'clock Saturdays. 
At this Room the Bible and 
the Christian Seience text-boolt 
Science and Health with key te 
the Scriptures by MARY BAKER 
EDDY may be read, borrowed, 

or purchased 

VISITORS ARE WELCOME a 

OT OT Ee 

_
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Hours 
Tuesdays,   
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< o 44 4, PLLPLER LPL EA APPEAL 

SUNLIGHT SOAP SUNL 
has not arrived yet 

Here are 3 Favourites 

IVORY SOAP 27¢. 

WHITE WINDSOR 10¢. & 
LAUNDRY or TOILET 

2 

i 
i 

CAMAY TOILET SOAP 
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GRIFFITH'S — 
Dial 4514 

ASO CFOOO AAs SAL SS } 44,44 
AMOS PASS 

| matters 
}chief U.N 

  

% 

1. 42” SHEER DELIGHT—so utterly feminine, so 
very cool in these colors—Nu Blue, Corn 
Pink, Pearl Grey and Navy @ .. $1.89 

2. 42” TISSUE AND CANTON FAILE—look glam- 
orous in a dress made from one of these 
lovely shades: Siam Royal, Black, Barbary 
Taupe, Chinese Lacquer, Parma Violet, Wild 
Huckleberry, Tangerine and Wild Orchid | 

@ $1.95 
3. 50° CROSS-DYED STRIPE SILK—hevre is some- 

¢ thing every Miss and Mrs. has dreamed of: 
% Cray, Aqua and Chartreuse, Lilac Sky and 
x Honey Wheat, Pink Violence and Grenadure 
x @ $2.39 
s. 

(8 4. 36” BORDERED SPUN in various patterns 

PAGE SEVEN 
ere ee Se Rsteeaner 

Reds Take Time Off 

  

meeting proceeded 
Preliminary handling of smaller 

F details took only 18 minutes and 
e rom Page 1 

   
    

Joy then read a statement which 

fire—was reached gut a U N. ee ee, _ oF Fe 
spokesman said that both points Te eee oar    were taken up t ay. 

The meeting started at 10 am 
with General Nam II top Commun- 
ist negotiator reading a statement 
on administrative and procedural 

introduced yesterday by 
delegate Vice-Admiral 

Turner Joy 
Nam lI said he “agreed in prin- 

cipte” with Joy's points. Both 
Teams promptly named staff assist- 
ants to get to work on these de- 

uils while the big business of the 

  

TOURIST RECEIPTS 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 25. 
The Tourists Board receipts in 

U.S. currency amounted to $76,170 
for the half year ending June 30. 
Sales at the Tourist Bureau for the 
first six months amounted $30,095 
B.W.I. compared with $29,993 in 
1950 and $15,270 in 1949 

Cc 

  

  

  

SHIPPING 
  

  

MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, 
NEW ZEALAND LAINE, LIMITED. 

(M_AN.Z.) 
S.S. “ARABIA” 4 scheduled to sail 

from Melbourne 12th June, Brisbane 22nd 
               

M/V “CARIBBEE” wil        
   

     

wa 4 . Syd The BEI 
julee oe tt Pease ee Soe accept Cargo and Passengers tor 

ind Barbados early August , Dominiga, Antigua, Montser 
“$8. “FORT FAIRY" is scheduled to Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing 

    

Friaay 27th inst.     sail from Hobart late June, North Queens- 
lond mid July, Brisbane end July, Sydney 
early August, Melbourne mid August, 

       
The M/V ” “Daerwooa" will 

        

              

     
      

\rriving at Trinidad mid September. \ accept Cargo and Famensess Oe 
Cargo accepted on througm mas of St. Lueia, Grenada gett xt - 

ard frozen cargo, sengers only for St eee . 
In addition to general cargo these of Sriling to be notified, 

vessels have ample space for chilled and =e 
lading for transhipment a Trinidad BWI SCHOONER OWNERS 

be ag ta apr | Leeward and Wind- ASSOCIATION (iInc,) 

For further particulars apply— : 
FURNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD. Consignee. Tele, 4047 

      
  

  

TRINIDAD 
B.W.T. as 

& 
” . < “oe DA: COSTA & CO. LED Be Wise ... “‘ ADVERTISE 

B.W.1. eae Lara 

0. 

= Onc. 
NEW YORK SERVICE a 

SS. TRYA sails 20th July Arrives Barbados 3ist July, 196} 

A STEAMER. sails 10th August Arrives Barbados 2ist August, 1951 

  

  
  

  

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
S.S. GENERAL ARTIGAS sails 18th July Arrives Barbados 3ist 
A STEAMER sails Ist August 
A STEAMER sails 15th August 

195}. July, 

/rrives Barbados I4th August 

Arrives Barbados 29th August, 1951 

  

  
    

CANADIAN SERVICE 
SOUTHBOUND 

Name of Ship ves B'dos Sails Montreal Sails Halifax bah Arrt 

          

  

  

  

aa Reet corm 
. D $ h a CO. *ENNANT” July 20) July 24th August 4t 

“ALCOA PANT NEY v Aug. ted Aug. 6th August 16th 

“ALCOA PILGRIM" Aug. 24ih Aug. 27th Septr, 6th 

J 
8 RALCOh, PILGRIM" due Barbados July 380th for St, Lawrence River 

—— ane 
* These vessels have limited passen ger accammodation, 

ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE 

APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., UTD—CANADIAN SERVICE 

      

Just in time for the Hurricane Season 

TABLE MODEL KEROSENE LAMPS 
e 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM — 
Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets as ah 

THE 

=~ 

5 Hundred Empty Drums 

FOR PAILING USES 

  

ROBERTS’ MANUFACTURING C0. 
GOVERNMENT — HILL. 

TT LPAPOLELD IPL PPP LCPEE CPAP ELE VEL PSAP OTT EEA CP 

Once Again... 

ALTMAN’S BARGAIN 
HOUSE 

offers Something New. 
e 

    

C
E
S
 

Its New! It's Striking! 

It's Reasonable! 

  

@ $144 per yd. 

5. OPENING TO-DAY—Various Styles in Shoes at 
different prices. 

% 6. ACCESSORIES: Ladies Hosiery, Bras Panties, 
x Nightgowns, Slips, Children’s Socks, Vests, 

Panties and Kerchiefs. 

Unsurpassed is the word for Our New Goods 

  

BARGAIN HOUSE 
S. ALTMAN, Proprietor 

PHONE 2702 

78
% 

30. Swan Street > 
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PAGE EIGHT 

SOUTH AFRI 
Opener Eric Rowan 

Scores 236: New Record 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, July 27, 
Starting the second day’s play with 282 for three 

wickets to their credit, South Africa carefully amassed the 
formidable total of 538 to-day, This beats their previous 
highest Test score against England of 533 made at Man- 
chester in 1947. 

It was 2 personal triumph for Eric Rowan who took 
his overnight score of 160 to 236 before being briljantly 
caught in the gully by Bedser off Brown. He thus became 
South Africa’s highest test scorer. 

  

His innings was a model of one . — 

patience and concentration and 7 7 

he was at the wicket for over CO! | EGE 
nine hours. 

Twenty-one-year-old Me Clean 

  

   

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

CA HIT 583 IN 4TH TEST 

  

ENTRIES: 

A RECORD 75 
By BOOKIE 

ENTRIES for the Barbados Turf Club August meeting 
revealed that a new record high of 75 horses will be due to 
take part at the meeting. Of these only three horses are 
due to arrive from Trinidad but there are others already in 
the island under Trinidad ownership while St. Vincent) St. 
Lucia and B.G, will also be represented by horses owned 
or bred in these colonies. 
The three from Trinidad are The 

  

Eagle, a winner of one race at ©#'ania 123 ToT oO > Demure 124 
the recent T.T.C. June fixture, Topsy 109 
Betsam, a well known half-bred Land Mark 132 
and winner of a few races in 
Trinidad, and Monsoon, a frequent SECOND DAY—Monday Aug. 6th 
visitor to Barbados, who will also 

    

   

  

  

  

  

   

    

    

    

  

  

  

  

  

   

     

  

  

    
   
   

  

  

    

     

        

  

Starfish Win Water 
Polo ‘Trophy (1951 

GOLDFISH revenged their first-round defeat by con- 
vincingly beating Starfish four goals to nil in their water 
polo match yesterday afternoon. For Goldfish, Marion Tay-| 
lor and Phyllis Pitzpatrick scored two goals each. This was| 
Starfish’s first defeat for the season. Goldfish still have one 
more match to play, but Starfish with fourteen points to| 
their eredit are the winners of the 1951 league and will be| 
presented with the Y. de Lima Challenge Cup at the end 
of the season. adjudged ofi-side and the goal was 
In the other game of the after- dis-allowed. Joyce made up for 

noon, Mermaids lost to Sea her mistake shortly after this) 
Nymphs four goals to one. when she scored the fourth goal) 

Play began at 5.20, with Starfish for her team. This proved to be 
ccfending the shore goal, Goldfish the last goal of the match, 

    

   

   

    

   

      

  

   

    

R ! t f DEF ‘A 7 ’ be racing in class G rere ous Furs, 1h ORR ae ae “ae ee ee referee was Mir, Basi was owan’'s partner for most of aio tan : \ Sun Queen ce ‘ . fever defended stub- 20KS j 
the morning and he produced some The Barbados Derby, the feature aie Ween it bornly and for the majority of the The teams were:— _ 
delightful strokes in his innings ’ event of fhe meeting, attracted jrign ana Low 10g fiist half the ball went from one Starftsh: J. Ghent, F. Carmichael 
of 67 before he was unfortunately LODGE oe get arrorienges Sg vg - — Gua ane 111 side of the field to the other with (Capt.) D. Warren, J. Chandler, ‘ sub- Gun Site : ; . ets , | 
run out. He batted less than two list of those who had paid = Burrs . io neither side able to make a really C. McKinnon, P, Chandler and J. 

cul ee Kit nn ate and. elavab scriptions. Favourite for this race Catania 115 ngerous opening. When the Hill. 
Pubes ’ ? ren Harrison College defeated will be Best Wishes the Burning Nan Tudor 16 vome was five minutes and fifteen Goldfish: B. Hunte, P. Pitcher 

Me Clean's dismissal brought in Lodge School by 103 runs yester= Bow—Felicitas filly from St, Vin- renun e econds old, however, Phyllis (Capt.) J, Gale, D, Johnson, P. | a a : Lf - 1 a Us Pent day, the last day in their first cent, but due to her recent illness Topas too itzpatrick opened the score for Fitzpatrick, M. Lopez and M rerey Manse making his c division cricket match which in Trinidad she is not the out- ranamark 120 qJoldfish with a shot from five Taylor. 
Senee. Fe. ee last out for a fine was played at the Lodge School standing .choice she was a few Drake's Drum , 133 yards. outside the Starfish goal Mermaids: J Croney, J. Chandler innings of 90 and in his stay of two grounds. months ago. Her chief rival was ¥— ERC Rae one (F870) ea F (Capt.) J. McKinnon, J. Hill, 37| 
and a half hours hit 15 fours. — On the first day of play— Cross Roads, the big gelding by vanguara =e * 124 This brought the Starfish for- Ingram, A. Sutherland and. C 

England bowling remained Wednesday July 25—Lodge win- Dunusk out of April Showers M7’ ward line down in a threatening Knight 
rteady. Tattersall especially being ning the toss sent in Harrison owned by Mr. Alexander Chin of Sitncie Ts move and Phyllis Chandler se +) Sew Nymphs: A. Eckstein (Capt.) 
difficult to score off. The England College on a wicket that was well B.G., but he too was ill in Trini- Glomorntinn rt HaL ecerind Like we certain soni? Beowhect teknac- at Vidoes] 
attack was weakened when Bailey soaked and College ended their gad, Therefore others in the race River Mist dic tne Gan, g ae ier "Sak reece 

had to leave the field after an first innings at 75 runs. Opening who were hardly considered some Water Belle 12) Goldfish sent the ball upfield; Williams 
hour’s play with a strained back. batsman C, Smith topscored for \eeKs ago now appear to have yjccroy 124 m “ 2 ott pray ; College by scoring 18 runs while iceroy nz fiom the resulting goal-throy 
Grennan was steady behind the Mr % Headley — i R. Dash Detter chances, These include atin Marion Taylor in the Goldfish | i 
wicket and only allowed one bye . . as a es nen ‘} . 4S. Soprano, Water Bell and Usher, W—VICTORIA arene OP AIR Orward dine got the ball and she | WHAT'S ON TO-DAY 

In the hour remaining afte: “"0¢Kec Up té runs each. The Stewards’ Stakes for A class acai ‘ sn gdal # : nthe 8 Best bowler for Lodge was J 2 it in the second goal for her bik i “om 
uth Africa had been dismissec arte vey anes . attracted a larger entry than usual The Fagie 133 m with a well placed shot. At Inquiry at District “B” into 

ngl ind scored 37 without a loss cae 4 ae eat ae A teleéts for ong there are 8 on the card for sam Flight 125 stage Starfi he basa "tee } Death of Charles Mc ao 7 7 ; - mn, £4 runs after bowling five overs. ( > Lg ee, pollo 126 | Stage stars gan tk re, ap 
et which Lowson making his Test Lodge in their turn at the wicket this event. Five of these are in April Flowers 125 but they were able to keep off any ; Conney 10 a.m. ~9O7 seul as = rT ; ; the top class, one in A2, one in B Duteibelia 130 iiaiad 2. ¢ fa | Police Courts and Juvenile 1 p debut made 27. scored 35 runs. Their collapse ma A Vixen se iursher attacks until half time. | : 10 Scores follow:— as due mainly to some good and another from C2. The five Batts 198 The Second Half 1} Courts — 10 a.m. 

bowling by M. Simmons who Class giants are Atomic a me — Pharos II 121 Soon afte othe ws cond half got || Meeting ae = Housing SOUTH AFRICA—Ist Innit.es ’ r "S Burns, Elizabethan an rake’s Epieur ri ee a meee Board — 10.30 a.m. ; 2 bagged four of the Lodge Schoo) urns, B 8 mapigure — as 18. vitebaren. Cedi > McKinno: . S ae s 
I Wane ie yb aeine 713 wickete for seven runs, Tie bowl- Drum, the last named staging a H-—st VENILE STAK 2 yo. colts | Rack - eo ae ee n, 04) | Old Boys’ Dinner at Marine 
©. Van Ryneveld ¢ & b Hilton . 83 od six overs. comeback after nearly two years Gang * “tins” ie es eeliteh od ae, oH | Hotel 
A. Nourse 1.b.w, b Brown 7 When played ended on the first off the track. | Rebate who did March Winds ES sunita: weed _ “top form Shal{ First Intermediate and Se- 
z iesaen eam ‘ @7 day, Harrison College had scored well in Trinidad without winning Aptpnusk us ! wate . mae See e een cond Divisions Cricket at 
P. Mansell ¢ Tattersall b Hilton 90 64 runs for the loss of two wickets. is the one from A2, the old gelding aoe y a0 » is & corner, Dut noting} the various grounds — 
A. Rowan b Brown ® Due to heavy rains, play on the Slainte from B, and the French j»sparroRD HANDICAP —' ‘(Bolass) Goldfie ate at's. data | 1 p.m 
Ni Mann b Tatteraall ; second day—Thursday July 26— bred mere Flieuxce from C2. To Furs, ioldfish were now showing First Division : 
GP Snub 6: Lowsen } Biltan ) was washed out 7 Following are the entries for Sun Queen perfect understanding as several Wandeters i, Boaktan at 
§ metres. ie 1, 6. 7 Resuming their second innings each race with the approximate Deanne’ Wiebe: ses their players interchanged Bay ‘ » peel 

ons ja, At 64 for the loss of two wickets weights for the weight-for-age Harroween ae “a play es Empire ve. Y.M.P.C.. at 
ota os sterday, College carried their socee Slainte ‘ oal came from Marion aylor 5 * 5 | es y, é races. : . " Bank Hall 

Fall of wickets: 1 for 40; 2 for 238; core to 148 runs for the loss of FIRST DAY oon, ‘Fikes who once again beat the Starfish ‘ riton ee! Tinling at Casas 
for 267; 4 for 286; 5 for 392; 6 for 480; 7 seven wickets and declared, N. . a Lunways custodian Joan Ghent, | ton A for 498; 8 for 500; 9 for 538 Harrison going in at number three !—MAIDEN STAKES (C & C2) 51% furs, Oatcake With the ball back into play ' i ; Caliegs at odve BOWLING ANALYSIS tia: sy atts ns state 2 Miss Panic 128 Land Mark Starfish first on it. They ad-| | .odge vs College at Lodge 

0.) M. R. w. inthe batting order scored 33 (Ming Princess 119 . oT rae Cones (ae tye aled a j Pickwick vs. Combermere Bedser $s’ 14 113° 2 runs before he was caught and sweet Rocket 119 13--TRAFALGAR HANDICAP—(D class) V20C¢ed into the Goldfish goal aree| ! abiival 
Bailey 17, 4 48 © bowled by Wilkie. Fuss Budget i 716 Furs. in a determined effort to score. | sudeedudinke > 
Brown a a yt . Wilkie and Farmer both took oe 119 Three well placed shots from the 1, | Cele ae Wisdlese we, Jin: 
mn. 60318 176 3 two wickets for 39 and 20 runs (apoure 119 Se on. Starfish forwards, however, were] | ate : senayvaet Hall 

Compton . 1 Ae 4 0 respectively. Lunsway 119 DHulcibella well stopped by the Goldfish goal-]| ; Merital Hosvite) vs, Pidke | 
Lodge was dismissed for 85 Topsy ; 124 Colleton kee Barbara Hunte. The bali] | Mental Hospital vs. Pic 

Hutt pe AND it PEReY 9 runs in their second innings and#®?—-PLANTERS' fore cee eee ar pence 9 as once again transferred int ria ick at —s ee . utton not ou > ee as ss le, a . oe iow Bells .. a . tegiment vs, Spartan a Lowson not out 27 the only batsman who gave any rhe Eaule 126 Will O° the Wisp tt the Starfish goal area and after : aot | 
Extras 1 resistance to the steady bowling offffirst Flight 118 Gross Bows melee in front of the Starfish goal sarrison ; | 

: “3, Mr. Headley were Mr.  V.{yApolio 7 Phyllis -Fitepatrick sent in the Windward vs. Pickwick at || 
Total 8 McComie 21, C. Grane 15 and Rane sewers 198 14—OISTIN STAKES—(G class) 516 Furs, fourth and fal goal of the match Congo Road. } 

mh He : "Mr. Hes Pe bow), Duleibella oo Jewel ; 139 POUT é al Zoe * Se Seshin $ BOWLING ANALYSIS Reefer 14, Mr. Headley’s bowl-b coneton 128 Gavotte : iso | The referee was Mr. K. Ince. Se cond Div ision : : | 
‘ 6, M. Fe W. ing analysis was ten overs, twoffpharos 11 at Miss Friendship 130 Second Game ait & ma i Lodge at 

McCarthy maidens, 18 runs, five wickets “Betsam May Time 119 jeckles oac | 8. ae arene , Peas 3 11 The. sae ome was . “ . salle aaron S pe eo Skipper Willams and C. Smith7P ie sansAbOS DERBY—0 Furlones hl Ba a The is bree ca ae ee, Foundation vs. Wanderers | | 
' both took two wickets each, Vanguard , 120 Joan's Star ioe °° exciting as the first, but it we at Foundation | 

Scores are as follows: — Hi-Lo iW Betsam 133 pcan th -_ sing e Central vs. Carlton at j HARRISON COLLEGE—1st Innings Soprano ymphs_ with 1eir stronge Vaucluse 7 ’ 117 : aucluse : : : 1 Bell 15—SU N 3 Vv r , ; “y 1 | Crickei Results $ ce. sven bh Fatiner iC ao ICross Roads 120 PuMMee a <o'stees) seven showed what . anes Police vs. Empire at Park | 
; C Blackman ec (wkpr. Mr. Wilkes) YaUsher 120 have been able to accomplish ha College vs. Pickwick at | July 27. b Reefer uN ioe Wishes | 17 Thfusion . they been able to put in their Collage | 

cores in English County Crick- Mr. Headley b Wilkie 12 ‘ ‘ ia ‘, Miss Panic strongest team in the water for 7 are 
; ay were N Harrison b Farmer 2 §I—-STEWARDS' STAKES — (A) 9 Furs. pair Sally : jee en Combermere vs. Leeward 

et games which ended to-day were R Dash c Williams b Farmer 12 #Atomnic 11 . 126 Dashing Princess every game, Mary Knig' nt anc at Combermere. | as follows ° K Griffith ¢ Gill b Farmer cose 6 gSlainte iy Sweet Rocket Betty Williams in the Sea Nymphs CINEMAS Gloucestershire vs -bevex at seristal, M nons b Mr. MeComie 7 (Gua Site 138 No-to-Nite back line played a fighting gam Aquatic: “The Girl in The Paint- ! Essex 243 and 183 tloucestershire 297 G er not out ® "sBurns runda . i s chi ir hare -—$b and 8.40 p.m. 
“Witcriarstie Nanak ere ket Spa ane orien 108 APehe a that The Wbcatas tors nd Empire: ‘Abbolt, ‘Costello Meet | I tershire won by nine wickets J. Williarns absent 7 eee Flieuxce erford ‘ a é § “ * As ine , 
Hampshire vs. prictiecse at eae! Extras see *sfiDrake's Drum 4 Fileuxce were kept at a safe distance, Dismete athe Fabulous Texan”— | Middlesex 478 for 4 wickets; Hampshire ~—— [|*Elizabethan . : ota Doldrum me orm ; rhe net 30 a 8.15 j 256 and 287 for 8 wickets, Match drawn Total 75 [}0—SUMMER STAKES—(C class) 77 Furs. Vinways It was Mermaids who opene Placa (Bridvetowns: | ‘Teipot— | Kent vs. Derbyshire at Folkstone —=— } {infusion | : 7 Oatcake the scoring early an the first hal! Sek nok 4a ca 
Derbyshire 240 and 263 for 5 wicketS ~~ Fall of wickets: 1 for 11; 2 for 31; 3))Miss Panic ig Tiberian Lady Jean Chandler tried with a lon {| 
ee gent 38 orarenr renee aa ek Debian Peinabes 101 shet from just inside the half-way |{__ 
won by 177 runs 68; for 75; 9 for 75 i The nd “7 666696,66666666 6666 COO OOO e . G ‘ y ; 108 ark, The ball struck the cross- | (999GO9G99SCODGS9SSROO9OTS Sussex vs. Glamorgan at Hastings BOWLING ANALY High and Low mark, Xe 
Glamorgan 203 and 80 for 1 wicket; Sus- aM. R. W his tbe is bar and rebounded into play it & Messrs. CARDON TUDOR (well %| sex 207 and 174, Match drawn Brookes 5 0 21 0 gjCatania # » direc f Jean McKinnon | & own shopkeeper of Baxters Road ¢{ Sear 101 the direction of Jea I know pe axte s Yorkshire vs. Scotland at Scarborough. Reefer 4 6 14 1 MArunda renada Netball . . se range, Twc|%$ and ADOLPHUS (Cain! SEALY 2 272; Yorkshire 37% 116 ho scored from close range. Tw] ¥ and ADOL. ‘ ‘ s x Scotland 121 and 272; Yorkshire 372 and wWiikie 4 1 4 1 BAberford Ww § “ ; . + 22 for 2 wickets : Farmer 5 0 20 4 _Flieuxce a Ti , minutes later Roberta Vidmer it x request the pleasure of your com- s 

mareanite: won. by t-wiekets, Pu earners mais L ae coe i, £our Opens 7 oday a determined swim-through, sw op > pany to their Xx 
Mr. Wilkes b Mr, Headle 5 Wiberian Lady ia : ball and goalkeeper into the] ANNES 74) % 

AYES G Stoute b Simmons 0 Oateake nae team which has been goal to score the equaliser % ANNUAL NOR 2 | 
RH C Grant b Simmons 0 ri class) Chosen to represent Barbados in At half time, the score was Ses] s ~) : : sell PALG STAKES — (D class) é a j x : ee iy 

Su Y’ FIXTURE oe es Bone é er eit Furs. the Netball Match against Gren- Nymphs 3, Mermaids 1. Joyes * At QUEEN’S PARK HOUSE %| 
TO-DAY’S C Git ated: wkpr. Harrisohy 6 Suntone tae 4 today at 5.00 p.m. at Queen’s Pekstein and Pat Mahon sent in Se On Monday Night, goth July,1951 9 

< . sines. _ Foster 19 Mary Ann us College is as follows: — the second and third goals for Ses] % ADMISSION 0:0 2/- 
Rain prevented play on Wednes- 4 "Reefer pb Simmons 1 First Flight us Shooter: Thelma Barker, jg »mphs in that order. x Siunic be wee cos eens 3 . Yhursday this week in the ce Witiar t Duleibella 7 ympns ; 5, day and Thursc ay h Ss wee nny ¢ Rudeins we ed 6 Vikert 115 Attack: Sylvia Maxwell, Attack- After the interval Mermaids] ss Orchestra $ Men's ae ae Nee Takin nade Uaioe Hainan) Clementing | 06 ing Centre: Jean Chandler, Cen- tried to increase their score. Jean x BAR SOLID Xs) 

de Lima ‘Trophy aft aia deste Sep b_ Foster a: eet tees jay tre: Margaret Ramsey, Defending Chandler worked hard throughout] — pjoase extend this Invitation S| hayes Lawn Tennis Tournament at J. Farmer not out 0 pee Re 130 Centre: Kathleen Connor, De- th me and she and Jean} S » Te : 9 y ellis ‘ roy ’ é > - © aaa j Belleville. meee: 72 WH othe Wasp il 115 fence: Patricia Best (Captain), °,.88 lade severdl attempts | 2699GGG9GG009999S9SS999F" 
This fixture will take place Total 33 i=-STAFFORD STAKES — (B class) (Goalkeeper: Beverley Batson eee a were unfortunate 4 , Sly Furs. a . score y u 1 C today at 4.30 p.m : ie 9. «= GRENADA ROVERS CLUB —&® SCOxe Dus ey we lefence would 
The couples are. D, W. Wiles and | Fall of wiekets; 1 for 2; 2 for a, 3 pe Oks 119 TEAM The Sea ae as aeten . ; ples D, Ww. \ sel pe Bi 6 tor if: : Ree : i 4 | ing through. J. S. B. Dear vs C. R. BE. Warne fos toe fr Fit ist 10; 6 for 1h; 7 for ae ka Low 309 Shooter: Joyce Blache, Attack let nothing Rett as LADIES | 

and L, A, Hutchinson, BOWLING ANALYSIS BP ng Harroween ~ Bileen La Hee, Attacking Centre i = Der aati in the ’ . M, Dy é ils ontre: ‘an s ste oe sae . Yesterday's Results A oe eeriee i Elma Wilson, Centre: — Doreen — At this s i dicaraba: sine ean Another Addition to our 
MEN’S SINGLES &immons.\... 6 eat: 4 Gittens, Defending Centre: Pearl Sea Nymphs forwar “arin Fast Selling Stock of ... a S. Cato beat BE. R. At- Air. Headley C.eee Ae LODGE~2nd Innings Mendes, Defence: Angela Andrew, down and scored from near 1 ast selling + uh 

we “ak 6. ae go wu Foster , 5 4 2 2 G Stoute b Williams oi aies 13 Goalkeeper: Dorothea Sylvester.’ However Joyce Eckstein. ws us —6, 6—4, 6-2, ; ; 2 q : jams r. Headle f ; C A p , 4 , $5656060O, 
ga : ehhidin coLi za E ond hits ? S etthinssn ° MS Headley b . SOP OP OSS GSES SOS IOS POP DOPE PPI FOOD POPPI PRD “< 

ieeeelipcnnimeiernincaaneemencccmmcncecamcemsigll je 5 OUL - ; a < ©. Smith e wkpr. Mr, Wilkes) b Williams q = 
Farmar we : 30 Mr, MeComie b Mr, Headley 21 * FOR YOUR LEATHER NOVELTIES st | f 

Y t d ’s E Hope b Farmer 9 Me Wilkes c & b Mr. Headley . 0 . J ahs + 

esteraay N. Harrison c & b Wilkie 33 6c: Gill e peck iae b aha 8 iy % 
C Blackman run out 31° K Brookes c Blackman b SHOP AT.... a ‘ ; Y Weather Report Karimi wot out Ts a a oe 4d % EMBROIDERED 

; Mr. t tle & b Wilkie 7 © Williams ec Griffith b Smi ai aun . 
FROM CODRINGTON Mr. Headley ¢ & b Wilkie LS FS wundies 0 1% BOOKER’: x 36” f $2.35 up 

: 01 in. J Williams c Williams b Mr B Reefer run out ‘ 14 1 30° TrOM dé.ve 

Total ht ‘ 2 N. Wilkie not out 2/8 % 
Total Rainfall for month to McComie . ie : 111 We have just received:— ¥ ? : , Retens 4 Extras ; s e have just received: ey ee ; js 

date ; 4.94 ins. ate is ie — 1% Leather Book Markers x We have now oe 
—" Temperature: 85.5 Total (for 7 wits, decid) 148 Total 8 * f Stocking Mending Sets x eotiorns and shades to 

i ; ei call 3 5 c se from... . , : Fall of witkets; 1 for 40; 2 for 41; Fall of wickets : 1 for 7; 2 for 21; 3 for} sf ” Ladies Shopping Purses eo choose 
= Keppeeatare k “000 for 91: 4 Tor 117; 6 for 126; 6 for 129; 36; 4 ee rll Ha Bah. S08 BEd ” Tobacco Pouches .. . ete., etc. . x 

7 for 148 8 for 55; 9 for . . — also — i . 
Jelocity : iles BOWLING ANALYSIS BOWLING ANALYSIS ‘ _ "i Yours for Service Wind Velocity : 9 miles we. ae OM ROW o,M. RW.) Ladies Compacts, & Cigarette Cases % " 

hour. aberee E., Sesee Brookes $0 14 GC J Wiliams Rook at ie (ee with $ ‘ : : : \ Barometer : ( cam) " HpeEe 3 hee an. ph en io akc ea | g COLOURED VIEWS OF BARBADOS $ (3 pam.) 29.89 yr. MeCo oS 3 oe Eee 4 9 Bw Ole These make Weal Gifts .. . x pros. . Wilkie 14.5 330 2c. Smith . Sra ee ie % REMEMBER IT’S ALWAYS BEST TO SHOP 3 
. . a . % , 

B Jimm Hatlo % me % Pr. Wm. Hny. St. 
. ’ ’ y et onne 

= 8 BOOKER’S (B’dos) DRUG STORES LTD. x Dial 3466 
‘ 

BROAD STREET & HASTINGS (Alpha Pharmacy) y 
ERFECT ALIBIS, PLAUSIBLE PLOTS UT NOT SO SUCCESSFUL*-ALAS! ‘ oD 
MARK THE LITERARY EFFORTS IT THAT'S LIFEsARE THE STORIES SS BES SSCOSIVGSSSSSGOGO SG CGSSSS OVO OOOO OOOO IN << 

OF PR. GRIBNEY QUOTTS ==>: HE TRIES ON HIS SHORT-TEMPERED WIFE-++ i a 7 
      

    
   
(rest PRIZE FOR THE BEST 

MYSTERY STORY GOES TO 
GRIBNEY QUOTTS FOR HiS 
MASTERPIECE YARTFUL ALIBI“: 
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SATURDAY, JULY 28, 

ADVERTISE pp aera RA EN ERS 
CRYPTOQLUTE Ne. 

IJ OARCN f \ . in the | 
ADVOCATE | 

High Blood Pressure 
Kills Men & W: | 

Twice as many women as men > 
fer from High Blood Pressure, which | 
is a mySterious disease that starts — { 
about the time of Change of Life and 
is the real cause of much heart trouble 
and later on of paralytic staates. Com- 

| That 

| mon symptoms of High Pres- | 

| 

Right 

firand Service Of Song 
Let's Go? 

sure are; Nervousness, headaches at 
top and back of head and Se ae will be given. by preskure in head, dizziness, } reath, pains in heart, palpitation, Mr. CARDINAL JACKMAN 

poor sleep, loss of memory and energy, | At Fox Club, Garden, Ct. James easily excited, fear and worry. If you | On SUNDAY, July 29, 1951 suffer any of these symptoms, don't 
delay treatment a single day, ADMISSION 10: 
your life may be in danger. Noxco 

    (formerly known as Hynox), a new The New Orleans Choir Mastered 
medical discovery, reduces High Blood by Mr. Archer in attendance and 
Pressure with the first dose, takes a Mr, Fogarty will take the Chair heavy load off the heart, and makes 
you feel years younger in a few days, 
Get Noxco from your chemist today. | 
It is guaranteed to make you feei Gt 
and strong or money bark, 

accompanied by a 

Rhythm 

REFRESHMENTS ON SALE 

pick-up with 

  

1951 

        

——_- ——. _.. 

FRENCH 
DRESSES 

Plain Colours 
in Triple Jersey— 

Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 

Striped Jersey 
with Elastic Waisis 

Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 

Striped Jersey 
with Flared Skirts 

Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 

Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 
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Whererer the Need 

Rep Hanp Paints 
PROVIDE RELIABLE PROTECTION FOR 

EXTERIORS 
AND HIGH-CLASS DECORATION FOR 

INTERIORS 

RED HAND HARD GLOSS 
Tulip Green, ‘S' Cream, ‘S’ White. 

RED HAND TROPICAL WHITE 
Retains its whiteness. 

RED HAND SPECIAL PAINTS 
For exteriors and interiors. 
Grey, Dark Grey, B’dos Light & Dark 

Stone Oak Brown. 

RED HAND PERMANENT GREEN 
With Grey undercoating. 

6 OARS 

        

Quality RED HAND MATINTO FLAT OIL PAINT 
For interiors, Cream, White. Green. 

RED HAND CONCRETE FLOOR PAINTS. 
PHONE 4456 Grey, Mid Green, Bright Red. 

* WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LTD. 
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